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PORTLAND PUBLISHING

MAINE-STATE

TRADE CIRCULAR.

COj

PRESS

at §2.50
published every Thursday Morning
paid in advance at §2.00 a year.

a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser-

length

tions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (winch has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for oach subsequent insertion.

»

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
The Second Universalists, India Street,
will hold their Annual Fair and Entertainments at

IIATjL,

UBKTT.Tl'KAI. TOOI-S, HOUSE
j\_ FuniisliiiiE Goods, Plant Stands, liullis, Ac,
WM. 0. SAWYER & CO- 22 Market Square
Orug«, PaiutM, Oils,
Acts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
A

rOTHECABY; Drugs. Medicines,
Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
J\_

There will lie a sale of Useful and Fancy Articles
and Refreshments.
Admission to the Ilall each afternoon FREE.
Entertainment Thursday Evening will consist of
Reading by Mrs. Lord ar.d music by Shaw’s Male

Quartette,
Friday Evening “GRAND PROMENADE
CONCERT.” HIuMf by Chnndler.
Tickets for the Entertainment 25 cents.
Promenade Concert 35 cents.

GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress A Franklin Sts
POTHECABIES; Chcmicnls,
A Imoorted Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
CO., 473 Congress St
FILED T. MEAHElt
A

OF NEW

3© P1211 CMT.

J. D.

Days

regularly, according t> directions; get the system
in proper shape, an i soon the bloom of youth will

No
return to the cheek ami health he restored.
medicine is better for the general system than Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.""*

ocS
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PHOTOGRAPHY, by
CONANT,
478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble House

ARTISTIC!

Art Goons
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames,
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
RlanU

Aperient,

Tarrant’s Seltzer

JONES, Prorfdent.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

John W.
OFFICE

FORE

168

Rooks A Stationery,

Account Books of all kinds to order.
BOOKS:
HALL E. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

Munger,
STREET,

PORTLAND.

l our Attention i§ Called to

Fisher’s

Improved

„

The
to

on

Balcony.

Exhibition at our Store

HOYT,
A SHOES.

The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
A SHOES. Constantly oil band Fine
aild Medium Goods at low prices, at
Hotel
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth

TOOTS A SHOES. Your difficult and troub3 lesome feet properly lifted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
AM) SHOES. A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods
>
DAVIS Sc CAItTLAND, 210 Middle St

I

ftOOTS

Manufacturer and Importer

MATCH HAOE.

Twelve Hours “Go-As-You-Please”
—

AT

LANCASTER IIASLfL, OCT. 27,

Collins vs. Shea
FOU

($250

$500.

A SIDE.)

Stakes deposited at the Argus Office. General admission 25 cents. Start at 12 o’clock m. Music by
Chandler. Smoking positively forbidden in the hall.
oc22
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PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank Ccrtis.Manager.

Monday & Tuesday Ev’gs, Oet. 27 & 28,

TOMPKINS &. HILL’S Entire

Boston Theatre
in the

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO PONCE, Under United States Hotel

Carpet^lenMins^
1*ORV-Sl
and Feather-Bed Renovating
DYEING,
13 Preble St, op. Prebio House.
DYE
Cleansing,

Lli

at

HOUSE,

—

Co’y

Grand Romantic Drama tho

BXIZjBS i
which enjoyed a run of 70 consecutive nights and
witnessed bv 250,000 persons.
Ii. II. SIIEWELIi as SCISKLM, his original character
Scenery by Mr. Getz. Brilliant
Costumes, Magnificent Appointments, Dog Teams,
oc23d5t
etc. Seats now on sale.

Men’s

Boy*’ A Children’ll.

CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House
Men’s, Youth’s A Boys’

Fine Goods & Geuts’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
c. J. & F. It. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

Furnishing Goods

A Gents’

CLOTHING
Boys’ and Children’s Goods Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 139 Middle St
a

Strictly Pure

and Manufr’d
(CONFECTIONERY,
Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 5GG Congress St
Fresh

j

Pure

Candies,

& American
C. O.

Plymouth Church. Tickets
remainder of course, GO cts.

Tickets tor

35 cts.

in

oeJ4d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK

and

MANUFACTURER.
Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.

Baker of
C1KACKER

W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
(ROCKERY. Wholesale and Retai!.

C

WM. E. THOMES,
408 Congress

/

St., under Music Hall

CURTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Agent,

goods.
Black

that he

represents

by

ami is prepared to place business to any extent in
tlie most satisfactory manner.

Reliable and Cheap,

BOSTON UNDERWRITERS,

As tiie following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29,1879.
MR. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
recomour presseR, for all kinds of job work, and can
mend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will 3*and

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Ofiice.
_

—

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,
NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS.

CO.,

—

ALSO THE

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
for
I have now used your Patent Composition
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
satisfacam pleased to say that it lias given better
heretofore
tion in every respect than any 1 have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
M
Alt lib.
M.
WM.
any other.

s\ o. sox

—

com THE. INS, 00.
iUCilW

Portland, March 29,1879.

Price TLifttM free on application- Order*
by mail or Express promptly tailed.

ami ELIOT INS. CO.

W*

Exchange St., Portland,

109

Free

eor

x'i.t.qoxX'

Capital $.00,000.

Beady Slade Clothing
Wednesday & Thursday Ev’gs, Oct. 29 & 30. Fine Custom
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN
COMPANY, 229 Middle St
THE POI'UI.AIt ARTISTE,
mid

Gents’

Assets $510,640

PROMPT ATTE*'■» SON,

GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St

REASON

In Chas.

Kendo's Great Emotional Drama,

ocOiltf

Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1879.

The Double

St

now on

oc24td

Sale.

and House

A

_HALL."

Cl TY
Grand
SECOXD

Army Course.
KKTERTAIXMEST
BY

—

THE

—

Upholstery Goods.

Wholesale and Retail.
I7IEKNTTSJRE
ARAD EVANS. No.

1

Oft. 30th.

ITIIwm Ella Sheppard, Pianist,
Jennie JaeltMoa, Soprano,
Paltie Malone Soprano,
i’Bnhel Eewi*, Contralto,
Mr. F. J. liou.liu. Basso,
K. A. SB a II, Tenor,
George E. EBarrett. Tenor,
George 5j. White, Director.
The programme w ill be made up from the Slave
Songs or “Spiritual,” sung by them with universal
acceptance and approval in the principal cities of
the United States, Great Britain, Holland, Germany
and Switzerland.
E> cuing Tickets 50 and 35 cents. CourselTickets
for the five Entertainments $1.00. For sale at I.
C. Stockbfidge’s. 156 Exchange Street.
Doors open at 7, Concert at 8 o'clock.
dGt
oc24

HALL,

CITY

G<

—

ENTITLED

—

Advertising

newspaper

Bureau.

Goods, Neckwear,

Furnishing
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS’
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale Mild Retail.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
with Lists of Newsand
Advertising Bates.
papers

Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
Pamphlet
GEO. c. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

GiT

ROC'EREEx. ttutple anil Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENEKY & CO., 484 Congress St
a provisions, Tens,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Groceries

Tackle,

Skates.

Fishing
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
(TT UNS, Revolvers,
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
R DW A

Fom Lines
Dollar
in Three
Inserted One Week
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.
For

Ten

Tools,

C ti

HATS

1 EWEERYi Watches, Chronometers,
*3
Clocks, Charts, ami Silverware.
WM. SEN TER & CO., 54 Exchange St

cor.

Casco St

ST.,

SPHIPCE

Cured of Influenza iu the head..
Rev. Wk. Anderson. Fordham N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh 2ft years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. “Ono
package worth ten times the cost.”
D. G. McKblvey, Goverment inspector, 1G7 Mott
St. N. Y. says: I could not breathe through
breath was
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my
so offensive as to render me nu object of louthiug
and disgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering,
I was cured by Dr. Wei De Myer's remedy. It is
of a
over a year since, and I have had no return
catarrhal symptom."
Lord
&
with
salesman
Taylor,
B. G. Blackburn,
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant iu
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
the various
says: “Physicians gave me little hope and
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’
use of your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured.
Ac.
&c.,
Ac.,
Ac.,
Ac.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer's pamphlet,
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. Wei Be Meyer’* Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or G packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dey St., N. Y

Y.

N.

jy7

CENTAUR

CASTORIA
Pitcher’* Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
can real.
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the eudors

of physicians, and its sale is constantly an
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’* remedy for assimilating the food in the stomach,
causing proper digestion and preventing »our
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. This
gives natural *leep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and is
mother should
very efficacious for Croup. Every
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawFAweowl2
mill ■>

POBTLAKD, ME.
For Sale by all Druggists.
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The
Blood*

Reformer

Power.

Mima Abbott
GRAM! ENGLISH OPERA GO.

The

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 5, will be
or tlu* first time in this city, Victor Masse s
omantie Opera, in 5 acts, entitled

given

lli which tlie opera
and created the greatest
teen years.

New

in

opened
musical sensation

season

KII)

Merchant

York
in fif-

T a

xtI

”,
10'.VIAC,

s. a.

fj.'JOD,

and

A

FANCE UOOS5S,

Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
CHIMES OF NORMANDY ! MILUNERE
Lor. Congress and Casco Sts
MRS. .1.

with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric Combination comprises the most popular and prominent members of the English Opera profession.
Knnua Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta; Marie Stone*
prima Donna Soprano: Zelda Scguin, Prima Donna
Contralto Assoluta! Pauline Matured, Contralto;
'I'.nn Karl, late l’riino Tenor of the .Strakosch ComBarpanv; Waiter Temple, Tenor; A. E. Stoddard,
jtmir \v. u. McDonald,Basso Cantante; Ellis Ryse,
i rofmido; Win. Castle, the popular Tenor.
RaBrand Chorus and Orchestra.
Admission. 75 cents; Reserved Seats, st.00. Sale
Wednes
it Army & Navy Hail, the
of
seats
tickiv
<).*t 22 at 1) o’clock, after that date
d
Music
malar
eti will befor sale at Win. E. Tbomcs,

_',lul

Hall.

Cl

IIVI.I,,
MON 1 'AY El

I V

ENING.-NOV.

10til.

PLEIADES!
Mirs Helen Potter, Miss Anna Berger, the Swedish La-lies’ Quartette, and Felix Regamy. Tickets
50 ',ents, including rei(» all parts of the house,
served seats. Sold at StockbridgeV, Monday morn0
o’clock.
oc24dtil
at
ing, Oct. 27th,

A Invited
of the

■iliV Congress St
coon.'l,

I. 1*.

DUYJJKN,
.Music iiosks,

NH Iuk-, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. S1UCKRR1GGE, ISO Excliouge St
A MUSIC BOOKS, Pianos,
‘runus, Mu. ical Instrumonts, &c.
C. I». HAWKS, 177 Middle St

MUWSt;
<

IlVSiUS, Jutfi ior £]P«*ros-a)AI*KB BI
lions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &<*.
:,j. liuswou L i I No. 4 Free St. Block
ni VW V OR*; Aft*. C bickering & Sous’,
J
Knabo’s, Lindemun & Solis’, \\ cber and Ed.
Mct’aia-/roll’s. BAILEY & NOYES, AgtS, Exchange
Aft OS & OBGAN.4.

I>5

Ever

ASK FOR PEARUNL

Portland, ITIaine

172 & 174 Fore St

>

!\ pi lv to the Sv’y of the Go., JOHN
aa Eidtaip St., Portland.
VAULTS

...

MyKHle,

,oe_..<i-it

V

ft

f

tU

CLEANED

to $U |.a
Nil taken out at short notice, from Si
cord or id per load, by addressing
A. LUJ1SY & GO., Fortand f>. O.
wvUldtl

4

Importations.

A. E. WEBB, No. ;s Free St. Block
r2’A lull line of Unatonable
Goods always on hand.
Middle St
<;. li. CilESLEV 2 il

A

I

Hcinllk
Gaskms. Collins, Shrouds. Caps, &e.
133
&
S. S. RICH
SON,
Exchange St

^BBTABFB.1!,

Wood an.!

.NDEBTAS1GB9, Casket*, « oiH uh9
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
Congress
McKENNA & DOUGHER,

St

dtf

augla

FOR

oh

Latest

y

L

dtf
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Elizabeth,

mini Portland Bridge, leading to Cape
A will be stopped to the travel of teams on and
alter Wednesday next, at 10 A. M., for a few days
only, for the purpose of repairing the draw. Foot
Per order,
passengers can pass as usual.

COUNT? COMMISSIONERS.

our

brand

eodGiz

jeO

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Sfcr«*et,

Middle

S i$7

flAINE.

J. 11. OAUKEltT,

-wjo IiONUS ST.M.I. iii a Boston market. Best
i\ chnuce ever ottered to make money. Horse,
Wagon. Scales, lee Chest, Marbles, Safe, Tools,
Sold on account of death, to settle tlio estate.
&c
Address
Also one half interest in one other stall.
W. I'. & A. F. JIKNTZU, Butchers,
Somerville, Mass.
] Hdl w*

ocZOdot

aesoi-lteIly pfki”KTICLlT

Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers chould Insist upon seeing
on the barrels when buying.

i’OKTLAND,

SALE]

ISicilder

Vitalize*

of

the

Iavigoralor of Nerve
Supporter of

and

Braiu

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical wit!*: those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect
muscles, reestablishing

upon the

the

TRY ALLEN

It will

displace

matter, and

or

wash out tuberculous

thus cure

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion cf the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Dipthoiia.

Proprietor.

HOW’S

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

and address, J' I.
on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Look out for the

FELLOWS,

St.

name

John, N. B.,

Price $1.59 per Bottle, six for $7.59.
Sold by all Druggists.
FM&W&\vly31
jy25

“aEt”~an(T“3El..,i’

7,001

Number of mv.Trnile iTInrlt ”RV It AI> It
ROCK,’’ami all Infringements -will bo prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Ijiiug, Throat and irialnraiiI diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the ‘'Sugar Caue” and
the “Choice*! Cereal*.” Why take disagreeable
when this most Oeliei > :« Corilial will
Is tin'

PURE GAUDIES,
Fresh

NO.

Kvety Oar a’"1 Strictly

5GG

ap2S

CONfciltESS

Pure.

STIiEET.

POBTLANI), ME,

on
the United
States socially and politically considered.
The distinguished gentleman made a hurried visit to this country in the fall of 1878

for the purpose of ascertaining by personal
obs-rvation the condition of the black people In the Southern States. Previous to this

defined motive, lie scampered through New

England, Canada, and then made a long
tour through the Western States, and beyond the Mississippi. While in Massachusetts he noted—“General Bu'ler the great
Greenback hero, is stumping Massachusetts,
and alarming all the solid, old-fashioned people. I saw him on the stump—a wild looking man.” The merits of the book as a lithut
erary production are not of the highest,
the volume is interesting as giving the views
of an intelligent and disinterested foreigner.
The hook is divided into two parts—the lectures which the author delivered to his constituents on liis return, containing his

“views;” and the journal which he kept on
his travels, interspersed with running comThe aim of the book is as he says
“to introduce to the people of England, a
kindred people that we ought to have known
better years ago.” To accomplish this object he goes to work in a practical, crisp way
and defines his meaning in as few words as
ments.

possible.
surprise

It is

amusing

at times to note his

at our progress as a
day life with

matters of every

nation,
us

and

become

curiosities before his eyes. His impressions
of us as a nation were extremely favorable,

dly

drugs

by Druggists
produce more satisfactory results is/ ►sold
on every Cienand Grocers. Uly Signature
VAN
BEIIij 88
uine bottle. Price, $1. N»
*el7eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y;

false,

and we

makes:
The Portland Press concludes that it knows
nothing about R. M. Springer's character and
reinstation in Illinois. Very well. That is
equivalent to a confession that its pusillanimous insinuations against Mr.
Springer were
entirely gratuitous. So much for that. The
people of Maine will know liow to characterize 3uch recklessness. Tiie sovereign State of
Maine is. then, all that comes within the purview of this censor's range. Does tlio Press
care to assume that a man who bears a good
name in one State would be very likely to take
special pains to blast it the moment ho crossed
the boundaries of that State? At any rate Mr.
Springer is right happy to know that his reputation is not exclusively in the custody of the
Press, even in Maine. It would not be worth
much if it were. If the Press is honest in its
expressed belief that its party leaders have not
corrupted and despoiled the ballot box and intimidated voters in this State as charged, why
its anxiety about the matter? It can afford to
bide its time, certainly. It need not be so
tidgety about pointing out a way to liavo its colaborers punished. That will come soon enough.
t The Press is fast
raising a suspicion that it is
paid to defend this collosal wrong,but it exhibits a lamentable want of skill in dealing with
I-et it ask ,J. Cl. lllamc
so delicate a matter.
for instructions.

have taken Mr. R. M. Spring-

we

seriously.

too

er

Increasing Democratic hopelessness receives a striking illustration in the following
extract from a letter written by a prominent Southern member of the last House
and made public by the Washington
respondent of the Boston Herald:

cor-

Will there ever bo an end to Democratic
blundering and mistakes, which are equal to
crimes? We of the South are becoming, or
liave become, thoroughly disgusted with the
Democratic party. The mistakes and idiotic
management of its leaders make success for
the party an impossibility. It is a party that
to follow its fortunes
can do us no good, and
will result in our sinking still farther into the
mire of dismal failure. If party leaders could
bo wise enough to take such a man as Bayard,
there might be some hope for us, but there is
no prospect of that.
I, for one, would be glad
to see the Democratic party disband and unite
with the Republican party in the unanimous
selection of some man who would give to the
country a rest from tlio howls of factions, and
would be even glad if the two parties would
throw up all their quarrels anil unite upon
Grant. With his wido experience, 1 am sure
that lie would be more conservative, and, being
elected by votes of both parties, would make a
strong and impartial Executive.

Mli. L. D. Bittox, editor of the Dubuque
Telegraph, is the most cheerful Greenbacker
that has yet put in an appearance. Speakof the Iowa election he consoles himself
and his fast-disappearing party with the re-

ing

flection that “the falling off of 20 per cent,
on

the

the vote of last year is really a gain, as
remaining SO per cent, is a sure founda-

tion to build upon hereafter.” The Argus
should employ this man to demonstrate the
broadness and sureness of the Democratic
foundation in Maine.
The New Era and its
ardent if

new

of Saco writes to

Haley

editor have

admirer.

blasphemous

the

one

Mr. John

publishers

of

globe is the condition of the laboring man
better; and the possibilities held out to all,
high and low, make it the place for men of

that paper: “I saw, yesterday, a copy of
from It. M.
your paper containing a letter
so much nearer the
comes
which
Springer,
truth than the Bible even, that I thought I
must have it.” Mr. Haley adds: “I understand Mr. Springer is, at present, in your of-

brains energy and ambition.” To all who
wish to “see ourselves as ithers see us” and

fice, and I
right man

his

consti-

to the extent of advising
tuents of the middle class to emigrate hither.
He justly concludes that “in no land on the
even

read

a

story finely told we can recommend
great confidence.

tion of the negro at the South, anu we wisn
that a column were at our disposal to make
extracts from notes and opinions of the author relative to the spirit of hatred which
the Southerners still maintain toward their
Northern brethren. Ilis good opinion of the

became stronger as he went
negroes
about among them and marked their thrift,
peacefulness and desire to learn. He says,
{‘During the last dozen years the negroes
have had a very large share of political education. Considering the troubles and the
as a race

think that he is about as near tire
in the right place as can be

Mr. Haley is just right.

found.”

between preaching and
striking illustration in
the letter written by Postmaster General
Key to Postmaster James of New York.
The letter in explanation and defense of
the unpopular and unpractical order in relation to the addresses of mail matter was didirected to “Hon. T. L. Janies, New York
No such post office is known to the
City.”
The

difference

practice receives

The

Department.
gone

a

missive

should

have

uiurc.

10 me neau-naici

The Leader is getting to be quite a conIt says the lesson of the
elections is this:
October
and
September
servative paper.

do not want any Democra-

ups and downs that they have gone through
it is, I think, wonderful how beneficial the
education has been to them, and how these
so lately in the most debased condi-

people,

cy in theirs. Neither do they want any
Greenback-ism that is not in accordance with
It might have added that
common sense.”

slavery, have acquired independent
ideas; and, far from lapsing into anarchy,

ism.

tion of

have become citizens with ideas of law and
property and order. The white serfs of Euof years to
ropean countries took hundreds
rise to the level which these negroes have at-

Everywhere lie found,
however, a desire to keep them down to a
level with their former condition, by refusing them schools, and in some places he notained in

a

dozen.”

of the soil would not sell
to negroes, although “the land was held
longer than the proprietors could really afticed that

owners

keep it.”

He

noticed, too,

that

in

negroes'were kept

juries, yet “much harder justice is
one class (the blacks) than to anoth-

been

executed, while justice

is done on the black.
something
The mere suggestion of a black man’s guilt
is enough to convict him.” This condition
he found to be a leading string to a system
of convict labor upon the chain-gang system
where the prisoners are farmed out to private speculators. Of this he says, “It comes
simply to this, that the punishment for crime
is reduction to the old state of slavery.”
This fact lie finds reinforced by the fact that
an overwhelming majority of the tenants of
prisons are blacks convicted of the smallest
more

of crimes.

In regard to the right of suffrage in the
South he finds that the “Democrats are determined to win everything in the South;
they aim at an absolute possession leaving
no representation to their opponents at all,
and especially at a ‘solid South’ in the
United States Congress. 'They will get the
votes by fair means if they can, and if not I
am sorry to say they will steal ’em,’ I was

one

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:

It cures

AN
tion of the nineteentli century it
TO THEN
AJIKK’ I’ATJKUTT
SPiilNKLKK, nutl should be
in every family. Send .’iO ecntM
by mail and n tniuple will be
Kent to any adilrcuH.
WiTS. D. AIHES.
UZarScet Square,

Winlhrop Ranges. WinthrnpJ'ariors, &c.
ANDREW M URN IT, 103 Centre St

mAIliOR.
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The most wonderful inven-

VIES, S'iis tance*, snail Baugen*
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
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rilAHiOR Always
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W. M. KOHLING, SO Exchange St
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upon

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

for Vfagi o Furnace < Jo.*s < I >ode»
STOVKM, A.ntRiintge*,
12 Exchange St
N. NOYES &

<

put

the

the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Tabor, Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.

lie Best Instruments and Lowest Brices.
.-A MUEL J11UBSTOX, No. 3 Free St Block

ST©
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and
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Ella St
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MRS.
.JOHNSON, 450 Congress St
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Thiirwdny Evcaisnss, Nov. t>, for tlio first
time in this city, the famous
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or

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 ComOffice 01
se29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

iniuiunot
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MRS. E. R.
MBUIHTNEKIA

PAUL AND VIRGINIA.

The

GLOYE8, I.aces, Smallwarcs mill
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress
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and
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Perfcctor of Afiximi

The Promoter anil

The Pra.Iitccr mi:!

No Smell

to the American

admirable hook

and

intensely
Carried by Storm.
ing new novel by Mng Agnes Fleming, author of
wife—A
Earlscourt’s
those
capital novels—Guy
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True
&c. Beautifully bound, price, $1.50.
-These hooks are sold at every Book Store.
G. AV CABtETON &- CO., Publishers, N. V.

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
&
ATWOOD
WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St

Marble

Campbell, gives

an

ishment has

i

soapstone.
11. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble IVolks,
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal
a YEN’S FUBNiNHENG-liOOSW, NeckivjL wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, die. St
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen s V, car.

Under the above caption,
George
Campbell M. P., a scion of the Scot-

public

were

Evidently

Sir

tish Clan

charges

*

'Black ami White: The outcome of a visit to the
United States. By Sir George Campbell, M. P., pp.
420. itew Volk, B. Worthington 750 Broadway,
1879.

For all the outrages and murders com"
mitted by the whites very little condign pun-

lotion.

and

TT71» -T •*-

er.

Tickets, including Reserved Seats. 50 cents. Admission, 35 vents. For sale at Stockbrldge’s Music
Store, Saturdav morning, Oct. 25tli, at 9 o’clock.
<*td
oc23

NOV. 5 and 6.

31,

IOV2 o'clock A. 31.

_J

■m_!_

dealt to

and IfBuwcle.

(TTY HALL,

at

30 A!VD

Business meetings will be held in the forenoon and
afternoon and public meetings in the evenings of
both days. It is earnestly hoped that every club in
the county will be represented, as it is intended to
make this one of the best and most profitable conventions ever held in the county.
As our enemy (Rum) is on the increase, it behooves
every Reform man to arouse from his lethargy, buckle on his armor and send forth such cheering words
to the down-fallen throughout the county and state,
that everyone who is dabbling in this accursed stuff
will realize where ho is standing and be induced to
come and join us in this noble work.
Free entertainment will bo provided for all delePer Order.
gates.

off from

Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn, &c.
ALSO JUST PUBLISHED:

Clocks and Silver
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the administration of laws

Masonic Goods.
Ware, Manufacturers
“The Probabilities of Life.” JEWEEBY,
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MERRILL
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SACt'ARAPPA,

ford to

Just published:—Ferre*! Uoiasc. A splendid
novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whose novels sell
enormously, and are read and re-read with such
price $1.50.
delight and interest. Beautifully bound,
*#*Also handsome new editions of Mrs. Holmes
other works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers—
new
so

PBEMMISI

Clocks, Hilvci &-

"Watches,
Plated Ware. Fine Watch Repairing.
JEWEEKY,
SWEXT & SWIFT, 513 Congress St
J. A.

for

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

CENTENNIAL

Convention of the Reform
Quarterly
Cumberland County will be held at

Our purpose is to speak of that portion of
the book which relates to the political coiuli-

ment

City.

Dinmonds,

BROS.,
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Fleming.
May AgnesAnother
interest-
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A FURS. Mpcrin 1 Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
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Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521- Congress,
CARTER

cured

F. T. MEAHEB Si CO.
Proprietors,
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tlery,
BE,
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
HA T. L. MERRILL
& CO., No. 9 Market Square

Undies’ Furs,

in His Great Lecture

& co.

GAS

Caps, Gloves,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
Saturday Eve, Iot. 1st HATS,
JOHN G. 1IAYKS & 00.. No. 7 Market Square

"JOSH BILLINGS”

This Cough Keincdy is the best known
e"re for loss of Voice, Coughs, (olds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

ROWELL

& 2 Free St. Block

AS A- Kerosene Fixtures, Eamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebronzed.
T
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchango St
Fixtures, Kerosene Lnmpi A goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
Fine Hats and I.allies’ Furs.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

GENTS’
Thursday Evening,

GEO. P.

BNITlIii:, Carpet-, Crockery,
Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAl UN & CO., 123 Exchange St

IM

package

emollient.

■

Scats

“One

Animals. For rheumatic
and
affections, strains, stiff' joints, wounds, galls,
skill eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, Ac., they arc
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and

Ranges
llarriagc IilUBNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St

A.

Y. says:

Wole

anil Stores.

STEVE1VSOIV
and her Powerful Dramatic Co.

Supported by CHAW.

new

as

packages.

Broadway N.

the Yellow

Foreign anil Domestic, Candies

Congress

well

Ceutaur Liniments aro the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There no pain, swelling, nor sorewhich
ness which they will not alleviate, and but few
they will not cure. The White is for Family Uso,

RLE RATES.

I
17IISSI:

480

two

COUGH REMEDY

Fresh, Picliled anil Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St

Nuts and Children's Toys.
:
I71BUIT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN,

as

next
Clubs of

this volume with
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Kate Claxton,

REMARKABLE upon mediof five, ten and twenty

Norwegian

£Vi%SA.

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES.

Y

Me.

apl9

a

A Cloak Trimming*, Laces,

I71ANC

COMPOSED OF THE

—

Middle

Kid Gloves, Hamburg*, Worsteds, Varus &c.
DRESS
no. 448 Congress St
n

$2,500,000.

Assets

The

unquestion-

member of my family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever..
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Ttfft, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadwav, N. Y., Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; ono package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, morchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—

following

the

are

Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,

709

WHICH IS

MILLEl,

Silks Specialty.
Dry HORATIO STAPLES,
Middle St.,

any address.

WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Cntm-rh 30 years; was cure

FIRST-GLASS COMPANIES

CLOAKS,

GOODS. Silks, Satin*, Velvet*
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

gratis to

cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and

year’s standing,

JIH. KARNES has removed his office to
50 EXCHANGE STREET,first floor and olio
of the most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. lie would remind his friends and

Cloaking* A Trimming*,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
227

are

Cases

cal record.

(Near Middle Street.)

011s

CAUSE NOR

CONSEQUENCES
discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in import,
ance only to the discovery of a preventative of

ably the MOST

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

Kid Gloves, Ribbons,

DRV

REV. DR. BOLLES,
.TIOVDAY EVE.. IVor. ‘JX.'.nt S o’clock,

Insurance

/

Silks, Shawls,

BY

B. BARNES, JR.,

CIORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &o
E. S. MERRILL, 4(17 Congress St
manufacturer,

when neither THE

which is forwarded

13

Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, &c.
Cracker
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are the natural legalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are ex-

testimonials therein contained

French
Styles, mfr’d daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
Market Square
HUDSON,
Capital $1,200,000,

GOODS,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &e.
DRY
CHAMBERLIN A LITTLE,
2d LECTURE

Insurance.

BOOTS

BOOTS

breathing
impossible.

small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
CAMEYER’S
being done by WEI DE
TARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet;

Stationery A Town Goods,

>
Sabbath School & Theological Books
ITOOKS,
FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St

BECOMES DISGUSTING, and
through the nostrils is rendered

THE FEARFUL
The
dreamed of.

dlmteodllm&wOw

feb!3

LUNGS and from thence undermines every
The sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH

perienced

CORRESPONDENT,

MATE RIALS, Architects’ A

NEW ROGERS GROUP

•‘As Yellow as a fiCinon,” expresses the
fact that jaundice has set in. The poor, ill-used
liver has turned like the “trodden upon worm,” and
asserted her rights. Use at on no

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to bo incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE

The

We said those
challenged him

the columns of the New Era.

to substantiate his statements in a court ot
justice. The following is the only reply he

form Clubs.

POISON.

$13,320,463.16.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

com-

Cumberland County Convention of Re-

Swallowing

ASSETS,

Losses

preserve

or

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certitlcate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

YORK,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

undertake to return
are not used.

Every

water-borne.

soon as

publica-

for

as a

We cannot

This Company will take risks at their office, Now
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
a
open policies to merchants, making risks binding

J\_Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty,
U.ll'lUV.'

j

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty of good faith.
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days ago the PIsess called upon
Mr. R. M. Springer to prove the charges of
corruption and bribery preferred in his letter to the Chicago Sentinel and reiterated in

tion but

Tliilnal Ifisisrasic® Co.!

APOTHEUABIES;
A

Oct 23 & 24.

Thursday & Friday,

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Itetail Houses of Cortland, with a view-to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
EJpTarties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 24.

all

ATLANTIC

For the Fall of 1879.
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cations.

FORTLAND, ME.,

OF
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cratie party are tolling the unsuspecting
Greenbacker of Republican antecedents.

We <lo not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
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year, if
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people

“That the

what

do want is

they

straight Republican-

It is thought that Secretaries Evarts and
Sherman will resign. The Springfield Republican calls them “disgraced” because
they take part in the New York campaign.
In the vocabulary of that office “disgraced”
means out of grace witli the Republican.

Misfortunes never come singly. Thuris now accused of being the author of
the foolish Democratic policy of the extra
session. The burdens put upon him arc
man

heavy.

__

The editor of the Leader says the only
consultation he ever had with Mr. Pills-

bury

was

concerning an exchango
congratulated.

of papers.

He is to be

The Democratic papers take great comfort in saying that Ohio is always a Republican State when the full vote is got out. That
makes it all the surer next year.
The Boston Herald says the Press is still
ticket.

harping on the Blaine and Allison
Yes, there's music in that ticket.

defiant way in which the Democrats
subverted the honest suffrage of the poor
colored people. With the details of the giare
gantic fraud, the people of the country
their
have
and
emphatic
expressed
familiar,
disapproval of it. Perhaps the' Democrats
the

heard from Maine, California, Ohio,
Iowa and Colorado on the subject. After
reciting the means used by these chivalrous
free-booters of the so-called Southern arishave

tocracy, lie concludes, “If these elections
had taken place in England, there were irregularities which would have vitiated them
before an election judge a hundred times
over.” Ilis parting advice to the people oftlie South is honestly to accept the Fifteenth
Amendment and to treat the colored race
decently, as becomes citizens and gentlemen.

This book is wholesome reading for those
stray members of the Republican party who

temporarily estranged by the
Democratic-Greenback coalition. The cry
of “bloody shirt” is still a valid one, and today the leading men in the Republican ranks
are becoming stalwart to a surprising degree.
The kindly attitude of the present Adminishave become

tration toward the South lias demonstrated
that the only way to conciliate them is tobecome their flunkeys once more. The old
leaders have not forgotten their cunning and
if they should by an improbable chance elect
their candidate for President next year, the
old ante helium spirit will ride rough shod
it is to their
over conservative councils,
web that tti.c wily old leaders of the Demo-

|
j

Some of the

Cincinnati Enquirer: Shocks of earthquake
continuo in South Hungary, and tho people
are in continued suspense.
Cablo.]—We beg
to assure the peoplo of Hungary that it is nothing more’than a ground swell which started
in Ohio last Tuesday. It is harmless, all the
devilment having been done at this end of tho
line.

Norristown Herald: A father never thinks
iiis ten-year-old son is stronger than a liorso
until he eiyploys him to turn the grindstone
to sharpen an old axe that is about as sharp
at one end asatthe other. The old man bears
on until the lad’s eyes
hang out and his
trousers’buekle flies off, and just beforo
vessel his father enlie hursts a Wood
courages him with tho remark, “Does—it—
of boys have run
Thousands
turn—hard?”
away from homo and become pirates and
greenbackers in order to escape a second siege
at tho grindstone.

pictures.

Two

I.

Miss

Blanche Murray is a very proper young lady.
Last week she caught her little brother smoking. “You terrible thing!” she hissed. “This
is only corn-silk,” murmured the boy peni-

“I don’t care what it is. I am going
yon, and see that you don't get into
I
that beastly, horrid, degrading habit.
would n’t have anything to do with smokers.”

tently.
to

tell

on

II. It is evening. Miss Murray is sitting on
the front steps with Algernon. It is moonlight, and tho redolent spirits of the honeysuckle and syringa are wafting bliss to their
already intoxicated souls. “Would little bird
object to me smoking a cigarette?” “Not at
all,” replied Miss Murray. “I like cigarettes:
they are so fragrant and romantic. I think
they are just too delicious for anything.”
“Then I’ll light one.” “Do, and blow' some
of the smoke in my face; it is so soothing and
dreamily paradisaic.” Then lie lights a cigarette, and they talk about the weather for two
hours and a half.
An old
York
from

arrested in New
baby she had stolen
its mother's residence, for aid to

Irish

yesterday,
near

woman

with

mendicancy.
Jean Decker

brother-in-law

was

a

murder his
to
York Sunday, then

attempted
in New

committed suicide by drowning.

merchants

are

think-

their little hills no mail can refuse.
Mr. Parnell, the Irish member of Parliament who has been “rousing tho British lion”
with fiery speech, is the last man in the world,

would think in looking at him, to become
excited or stir others to excitement. He is a
placid, fair-haired person, with quiet and simple manners, and an unimposing carriage.
He comes from an excellent old family, and is
a thoroughly well-educated man.
A loyal son of Boston has been gathered to
ills fathers. Every morning for seventy odd
one

years lie has walked around tho Common before breakfast, no matter what the weather
He breakfasted on oat-meal and was inwas.
ordinately fond of mince pie. So intense was
liis antipathy to strangers who wero not of the
real Boston breed that whenever ho descried
one standing on His doorsteps lie would staud
and wait in silence until the Philistine went
away, and then would dart indoors himself as
though lieeing from a breath of pestilence.
A painter of
first wife—ho is

in Paris, when liis
married to atiother—was
was informed by her of her

celebrity
now

sick unto death,
great fear of being buried alive, anil thereupon

to make an incision in lier neck
when lie thought her dead. He, however,
failed to recollect it. Some months after lie
was dining with a friend and paying ccnrt to
the lady he wished to make successor to the
deceased one. Out of a brown study ho suddenly exclaimed: “By Jove, I forgot to cut
my wife’s throat.” It needed long explanations.
A neat little charcoal sketch appears in the

promised

columns of a St. Louis jeurnal. As a justice
of the peace was sitting in his office and biting
off the end of the second cigar, a man covered
with charcoal grime tumbled over the chair
nearest the door and asked how much it would
cost to be married. The price was too high.
The poor but honest bridegroom said that he
lived in Jefferson County, that he and his intended had come to the city peddling charcoal,
and wanted to go back as man and wife. A barrel of charcoal was still on hand, and this was
offered as the marriage fee. The kind-hearted
justice concluded that it would be a good thing
to make them man and wife, and the barrel of
charcoal was pumped into the cellar according
to agreement.
Mrs. Georgina Weldon, the “heroine” of the
composer Gounod, is lecturing in England.
"I
In commencing her first lecture she said:
am some years past forty, and though my appearance is youthful you may tru3t my years
I am not a young,
as well as my discretion.
smart, capricious lady, amusing herself by

making herself look conspicuous, but a middleaged, sober, well-nigh heari-siek woman, work-

ing for many years in the cause of education:
and you may believe I never cared for admiration or society. I did not feel true and f could
not feel uatural in an atmosphere reeking
with every kind of luxury. I did not take to
crinolines when they were in fashion; I disliked long dresses and very full skirts; I did
not likejliigh heels to my shoes or boots; I
wore my hair short; I indulged in men aprons;
These
I liked to go to bed and get up early.
are all unusual tasks for a lady and therefore
I was always considered odd.”
Mr. Hawthorne once wrote a pleasant letter
introducing H. D. Tlioreau to Mr. Epes Sargent, and Mr. Sargent has just communicated
this letter to Harper’s Weekly. “There is a
gentleman in the town of the name of Tlioreau,” says Hawthorne, “a graduate of Cambridge, and a fine scholar, especially in old

English literature, but withal a wild, irregular(
Indian-like sort of fellow, who can find no occupation in life that suits him. He writes, and
sometimes—often, for aught I know—very well
indeed. * * * In the Dial for July there is
an article on the natural history of this part of
the country, which will give you an idea of
him as a genuine and exquisite observer of nature—a character almost as rare ,as that of a
He writes poetry also—for instance,
true poet.
‘To the Maiden in the East,’ ‘The Summer
liain,’ and other pieces in the Dial for October, which seem to be very careless and imperfect, but as truo as bird notes.”
Madame Taglioni, since the loss ol her fortune, teaches dancing and deportment to a few
fortunate English girls. Married in 1834, says
The London World, to tho Count Gilbert de
Voisins, she has children living; one celebrated
for her beauty, the Princess Marie Troubetzkoy; another, a distinguished soldier in tho
French army; but the courageous artist prefers her independent home
hospitality of any relatives,

England to tho
however near and
dear. It is no secrot that tho life outwardly
so brilliant was full of bitterness within, and
that the airy Sylphido often", after dotting her
wings, returned to an unhappy home. “Would
I like to live my life over again?” she will say.
“To dance, yes. for everything else, a thousand
time, no! In art there are always consolations.
You see that drawing by Clialon of the ‘Tyrolienne’ in Guillaume Tell. Rossini composed
the music expressly for mo, at my own piano,
in my own house, while I looked on and listened and wondered. That is a recollection
which effaces years of sadness. Taglioni is
now seventy years old, bift still
graceful and
elegant in manner. She preserves her bright,
hopeful glance, and talks wttli.charming freshness and enthusiasm.
Herr Richard W agner is a person terrifying
to the librettist. Roche’s description of a day
passed

in

with the composer, tho former hammer-

ing out the words, tho latter tho music, is very
entertaining. Wagner arrived at 7 o’clock,
and they worked without respite until midday.
Rocho bent over his desk writing and erasing;
Wagner strode to and fro, bright of eye, veho
ment of gesture, shouting, singing, striking tho
piano, and constantly bidding poor Roche “Go
on! Go on!” An hour or two after noon Roche,
hungry and exhausted, let fall his pen, almost
“What’s tho matter?” asked the
“I am hungry.” “True. I had
forgotten about that; let us have a hurried
snack and go on again.” Night came and
found them still at work. “I Was shattered,
stupefied,” said Roche. “My head burned,
my temples throbbed. I was half mad with
my wild search aftor strange words to fit the
strange music. He was erect still, vigorous
and fresh as when wo commenced our task,
walking up and down, striking his infernal
piano, terrifying me at last, as I perceived
dancing about me on every side his eccentric
shadow cast by tho fantastic reflections cf tho
lamp, and crying to me ever ‘Goon! Goon!’
while trumpeting in my ears cabalistic words
and supernatural music!”

fainting.

composer.

Magazine Notices.

Seven
New York Commercial Advertiser:
thousand five hundred dollars in hills were
found the other day in a Baltimore chicken
coop. Supposed to Iiavo been left there by
some old Democratic rooster with a barrel.

New York Star:

Cheyenne

ing of employing girls for collectors, giving as
a reason therefor that when the girls present

Cap and Bells.

of

the election in South Carolina, and tire infamous scandal of tissue ballots, describing

j

St. Nicholas for November opens the seventh
volume of that magazine, with wider margins,
thicker paper, twenty-eight additional pages,
two frontispieces, a red-line title-page for the
volume, sixty or more pictures, and fourteen
short stories.

Among

the chief features of the

number are: a lively home story by Mary
Mapes Dodge, the editor; a story by Sarah
Winter
l.aw:

Kellogg

an

of How Some Dolls Rroke the

mnescrioaoie

story,

tnu

utttira s

Daughter, written by Frank K. Stockton in his
peculiarly funny style; a description of the
Centaur Boys of Thrace and their games and
“go-as-you-please” matches, witli three illustrations by the humorous artist, F. S. Church;
an

ice-raft story of

a

boy who saved Mrs. Mc-

Giinty’s Pigs from an icy death; an account,
by a boy, of how ho hooted Jack-rabbits in
Kansas;

a

short story of

the life of

The Last

Dauphin, with a frontispiece portrait of tlio
little prince, engraved from a painting by
Grouse; and a thrilling historical story of the
Black Prince aud Philip the Bold, telling how
when boys they fought like heroes at Crecy
aud Poitiers. This last paper is illustrated
with two striking full-pago battle-pictures.
The November Scribner (of which 100,000
copies are printed) opens with two front! piece

portraits

of

Bayard Taylor,

one

engraved by

Cole from tho largo photograph by Gutokunst,
the other by Juongling from a replica of the
bronze bass-relief by the sculptor O'Donovan,

which was executed for Cornell University.
An interesting feature of this number is the
first installment of The Grandissimos, Mr. Ca.
bio's new story (and first novel) of Creole life,
which succeeds Mrs. Burnett's Haworth s, and
is to he one of the principal attractions of tho
for tho next twelve months. An

magazine

able paper is The Mississippi Jetties, by E. L.
Cortheli, tho resident engineer at Port Eads.
This is a detailed account of the difficulties,
methods, and successful resultsof this great enproject. A timely paper on Tho Ag-

giheering

ricultural Distress in Great Britain is contributed by Mr. 1*. T. Quinn, of the New Jersey

Agricultural Association, who concludes
personal observation of English farming
during tlie past year, that It lias irretrievably
jost its prominence ns an industry of the kingdom. This effect is attributed partly to tho
system of renting, partly to the conservatism
of tho farmers themselves, but chiefly to American competition. A strong contrast to ifiis
state of affairs is presented by Mr, Me.firy
State
from
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King’s Picturesque Features of Kansas Farming, which incidentally shows an unexampled
state of prosperity; Kansas types of character,
the Spanish ranchero, the Mennouite villages,
the prairie tire, and the negro exodus form the
chief topics of a paper remarkable as a successful piece of literary work. Illustrated papers
of an interest somewhat allied to those are ou
Rare Lawn-Trees, by Mr. Samuel Parsons, Jr.,
of Flushing, L. I., and ou Success with Small
Fruits by Itev. E. P. Roe, of Cornwall, N. Y.
Nine other papers give variety to the number,
viz: an account by Clarence Cook of Mr.
Morris Moore and his Old Masters, with
throe
Including ono by Cole of the

engravings,

celebrated Apollo and Marsyas of Raphael,
discovered and owned by Mr. Moore, a painting which it is hoped may be purchased for
America; the first part of Mr. E. C. Stedman’s
critique of Bayard Taylor’s poetry
career, involving the considand literary
eration of other American literature before
the war: a curious study How Animals get
Home by Mr. Ernest Ingersoll; a picturesque
illustrated article by Mr. W. II. Riding on the
French quarter of New York: Extracts from
the Journal of Houry J. Raymond, edited by
his sou, Mr. H. IV. Raymond, and principally
devoted to reminiscences of Webster and the

campaign of 184S, including Webster’s opinion
of Clay; a paper on the habitat and game qualities of the Michigan Grayling, by the late
Tiiaddeus Norris; the fourth installment of
Mr. Henry James’s Confidence, in which the
scene changes to America, and two clever
pieces of romance—one a story of Americans
in Europe by Mrs. Elizabeth A. Keed, entitled
A Sigh, and the other of the Schleswig-Holstein war, by Mr. If. II. Boyosen, entitled Ilka
on the the
Hill-top and introducing a Swiss
yodeling song. The poetry of the number is
contributed by Austin Dobson, Mary Mapes
Dodge, Charles G. I). Roberts (a young poet of
[Iiuimw/,

m

hi

uiiu

v-

w

>
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snuuets ou his cousin, the Prince Imperial,)
Mary J. Jacques, and Eliza C. Hall. In his
department of Topics of the Time, Dr. Hoi"
land writes of Peter the Great—apropos of MrSchuyler’s history, to he published in ScribNation’s Doctors and
ner. and discusses The
Is Life worth Living? The Home and Science
Department contains practical advico on
Weaning the Baby, by Catherine Owen, and a
Heat
paper from Charles Bernard on Light,
and Power for the Householder, considering
what has been done and what is likely to be
done in these fields of domestic economy.
Culture and Progress includes a long review of
Haeckel’s Evolution of Man and other Notices.
The World's Work treats of Important Advance

in

Metallurgy,

Improved

Builder’s

Platform, Novel Application of the Pendulum
to Useful Work, etc. Brie-a-Brac, which is
principally taken up with light satire, is especially bright.
Tile Great Captain.
A Pulpit Tribute to the Guest of San Francisco.

At the close of his remarks on tlio Sunday
evening after Gen. Grant’s arrival in San
Francisco, the Rev. Dr. Stebbins of the First
Unitarian Church

guest:

Yesterday

spoke
our

follows of the city’s
city put on her robes
as

and went out to meet the distinguished Captain and private citizen of the Republic. After an absence of nearly three years from the
country, making a tonr of the nations and
races of the earth, with the doors of the world
open to receive him, and displaying a modesty
and reticence appropriate alike to his reputation and to republican simplicity, he returns
to Iris native land by this Western Gate, which
to the early navigators the sotting sun suffused
with golden splendor, perhaps the most obiu the world. Doubtless there are others, who if they would go forth
among tho nations and ho the guests of princes,

served and

popular

man

would be received with equal favor, and
with all the honors and delights of public
But our Captain’s appearance
manners.
abroad as a cosmopolitan traveller, after the
renowned services that he had rendered to his
native country, has boen an appropriate and

becoming change from public duty,

a

propi-

tious opportunity to observe mankind in their
native places, and alike honorable to himself
and to us.
Travel, like exercise should not be taken on
an empty stomach. His great home experience
enabled him to translate travel into wisdom.
The place he holds in the minds of his countrymen is an interesting matter to contemplate. Nations aro made by war. They are,
in times of great emergency, saved by war.
In the dire extremity of a nation, when there
decision but in battles, the mind of the
country idealizes the military leader. The essence of war is
violence, blow after biow in
swift succession. Success must be had. The
State, the grandeur of moral order, the power
if

no

of justice, the bloom and beauty of all human
charities aro there. Helivcradiee must be got!
A million lives plunged into the chasm are
not too much for a nation’s ransom and tlio
welfare of mankind! Tlio idea of a soldier,
however feebly he may comprehend it himself,
is to die for the good of others. It is self-sacriiice for honor and native laud. Thus it is that
the words of dying heroes in the high hour of
triumphant joy have been a sigh that they
have not a hundred lives to give for their
country, and dulce cl deconis est pro patvia
niori is an immortal phrase. War is indeed,
dire calamity! Before it is a garden; behind it
is a desert; before it are towns and hamlets
and thick peopled cities; behind it are the
ashes and smouldering ruins, and nameless
graves, and aged men, and mothers, and
daughters weeping for their beloved. It is a
time for burving the face in the hands and
bowing the head upon the knees, becauso of
the woe of the land. But dreadful as war is’
there is something that is more dreadful. It
is to have nothing that is worth lighting for.
Whore all this dire necessity dreadful uoe
and moral grandeur are concentrated and impersonated, there is the figuro of tlio nation’s
and
and
the
glory
peace,
power
great Captain! Not the greatest figure of history, but a great figure, although historic import far exceeds its personal significance. The
career of our soldier, indeed, the man himself
is a kind of culmination of events and circumstances. such as attends the rising star of a
name that will always stand, with
light more
in famous galaxy. It is
or less conspicuous
not time to assign to it the place which the
judgment of history alone will finally choose.
Among military leaders of the past, who have
gained a high and permanent place in the
minds of the world, Washington perhaps,
stands least conspicuous for military genius.
Yet it may be doubted if any name written
upon the heavens will shine with so serene
eternal light. His steadiness of judgment and
mountainous integrity more than made good
his want of powerful conception and rapid
combination. There aro two schools of milheroes
Hannibal,
Ctesar,
Napoitary
and
leon,
Washington,
Wellington
add
another.
The
distinguished
history may
citizen and soldier of the country whom we
honor, has by a succession of remarkable
events, such as mark an epoch of history, in
which he has been equal to events, risen to
great contemporary fame. As a leader of armies he has advanced by regular and swift
steps to the first place. His course has been
characterized by no mean jealousies, but by a
generous acknowledgment and appreciation of
all good ability wherever he found it. It does
not appear that he ever suspected any rival, or
that anybody was his rival. He has displayed
that large comprehension of things as they aro,
which is the essence of practical common sense,
and which sees order in the midst of noise and
cenfusion. And to this he has united the indomitable will and imperturbable judgment
that reduces the battle-field to a chess-board.
As in battle ho has been relentless, in victory
he has been magnanimous, and compelled his
enemies not only to respect him for histerribloness, but to admire him for his clemency.
Though clothed with power like a garment, lie
lias had no enemies to punish and no injuries
to revenge, and like a true soldier that has
—

—
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.sonon

Wlinn

called

more
the
to
by the country
statesof
wider" task
responsible and
ho
confessed
his inexperience
manship,
and his mistakes in the manifold aspects and

directions of that great activity.
A man of
war, he is no worshipper of violence, but a
of
moderation
and
teacher
peaco and civil
duty. If I were permitted to stand in his presI would bid him, Hail,
ence and salute him,
citizen of the Republic! Child of Providenco!
Fact of history! If there is one spectaclo more
grateful to heaven than a good man in adversity, it is a good man successful in a great
cause. May it bo yours to look back upon a
life of arduous command, held without a selfish thought and laid down without a stain.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Two women returning from a visit to Monticello, N. Y., were found dead in the road
yesterdaymorning,beside their overturned bugftyMilton Benner, late cashier of too Citizen’s
savings bank, of New Orleans, has been surrendered by bisjbondsmen and sent to prison.
It is stated that Benner had overdrawn $17.000 a short time before the bank had suspended.
Walter Paine, the Fall River defaulter has
been again arrested in Quebec, this time on a
civil process.
The Porte has prohibited the exportation of
cereals.
The rumor has been revived in London that
Parliament will meet in December.
The political relations between Germany and
Russia have improved.
It is reported that the Hungarian Budget
shows a deficiency of 17,000,000 florins.

NEWS IN

THE

Hie State

Sabbath

BAD INDIANS.

A NUTSHELL.
School

A Fresh Alarm in Colorado.

convention at

Winthrop closed yesterday.
The Webber heirs met in this city yesterday
appointed Col. D. W. Scribner and C. W.
Wells to investigate their titlo to the estate
which they are in pursuit of.
Gen. Grant was tendered a reception at Sac-

CANADA.

and

ramento, Tuesday.
The weather is quite cold at Memphis and
the yellow fever is abating in consequence.
Haulan has
accepted ISlaikie’s proposal
to row Courtney again for the Hop Hitters
purse.
The official figures of the Ohio election give
Foster about 1090 majority over all.
Mary E.Lounsbury of Bridgeport,Conn.,who
while laboring in a fit of insanity, killed her
husband, Itev. Mr. Lounsbury, has been indicted for murder in the first degree.
The governor of Colorado has telegraphed to
the Secretary of the Interior that all of Ouray’s warriors were engaged in the attack on
Major Thornburg, and that Ouray will find it

impossible to keep his promise to deliver up
The governor fears that the Inthe culprits.
dians will make further raids on the settlers
and asks that effective measures be taken by
the government to protect them.
There was a severe gale at Harbor He Main,
N. F.. from the 10th to the 12tli, doing severe
damage to property. Several vessels were
driven ashore and some lives lost.
Jacobson, one of the men who killed the
mate of the ship Sea King, was convicted of
murder in

Philadelphia, yesterday.

\

METEOROLOGICAL.

INDICATIONS

THE

FOR

NEXT

TIVENTY-FOUR
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Dep t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
October 24, 1 A. M. I
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For New England.
colder and clear or partly cloudy weather,
with fresh and brisk northwesterly winds and
rising barometer.

by"
MAINE.
Fire in Pembroke.
Pembroke,Oct. 23.—The barn of A. J. Reynolds was consumed by lire this morning, and
the house badly damaged. Partly insured in
the Orient Insurance Company of Hartford,
Conn. Tramps arc supposed to have slept in
the ham.
Fire in Palermo.
Watkrville, Oct. 23.—The dwelling house
and contents of Edward Pinkham of Palermo
burned Tuesday. Loss ¥1600; insured for
¥800 in the Continental.
was

State Sunday School Convention.
Farmington,Oct. 23.—The Maine State Sabbath School Association assembled last evening and opened with devotional exercises, followed by an address by Rev. W. II. Clark of
South Norridgewock on the subject of thoroughness in teaching. Prof. C. A. Rounds
delivered a n address on the subject of teachThe ofiieers
ers' training for Sunday schools.
elected for the ensuing year are as follows:
G. C. Goss, Bath, President; Rev. Win. II.
Clark, South Norridgewock, Secretary; A. R.
Bixbe, Skowhegan, Treasurer. The exorcises
have been very interesting throughout.
One of the Sea King Murderor3 Convicted
Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Isaac Jacobson, a
sailor on the ship Sea King, lias been found
guilty of the murder of Charles D. Brooks,

ship’s

Several other
mate, while at sea.
with complicity in the murSen tenco is
der, will receive separate trials.
deferred.
The Scribner Trial.
Augnsta, Oct. 23,—Tho Scribner trial was
the

seamau

charged

today,all the witnesses for the prosetestifying and and also some for the deThe most important testimony came

continued
cution
fence.

NEW YO SK.
Conference of the Trunk Lines
New 1'ork, Oct. 23.—The Joint Executive
Committee of tlio Trunk Lines yesterday, 19
roads being represented, agreed to make on
East bound freight, fourth class, an advance
of five cents, making the rate forty cents per
100 pounds, on and after November 10th. It
was intimated that no further advance would
The committee
take place until next spring.
also adopted a new freight classification, but
A resolution was
refuse to give particulars.
adopted to abolish the commissions now paid
All other
to agents on the cotton business.
subjects, including the pooling of passenger
business,was postponed until tlio next meeting.
Verdict Against the Canard Company.
Margaret Smith in suit for $25,000 against
the Cunard Company for injuries caused by a
falling berth, was awarded $2000.
Seven Years for Abduction.
Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Charles E. Schuyler,
who became notorious by abducting the daughter of Townsend Davis, has been sentenced to
prison for seven years.

WASHINGTON.
Interesting from U. S. Consuls in ChinaLiberal and Humane Course of tbe Viceroy—Chinese Commerce.
Washington, Oct. 23.—The U. S. Consul at
Tientsin, China, in a despatch to the Department of State, reports that two English physicians have had remarkable success in their
practice in the royal family, leading to ail immense practice among tlio common people.
The Viceroy lias established a free dispensary and placed one of the doctor’s at its head.
The whole expense is borne by the Viceroy.
He lias also noticed favorably Miss Howard,
M. D., an American lady who holds a high
rank among the physicians of Peking. The
liberal and humane course by tbe foremost
man in tlio
Empire will do much to break
down the prejudices of people. This is only
one illustration of the enterprise and progressive spirit of the Viceroy.
The U. S. Consul at Foo Chow in a dispatch
to the Department of State, dated Aug. 30,
1879, after alluding to tlio difficulty of obtaining the facts in regard to the Chinese commerce, says there lias been little direct trade
with the United States from China since tlio
destruction of our commerce by tlio rebel
cruisers.
The few American goods that find their way
lo Foo Chow crane by tlio way of Hong Kong
in native vessels.
Of the exports of tea from
Foo Chow about 85,000,000 poonds go to Euand
about
4,000,000 to the United States.
rope
There lias been a decrease of exportations of
tea.to the United States since 1871, owing to
the popularity of Japanese teas in the United
States, and the increasing trade with Japan
and its greater proxi unity to this country.
The Increase of Commerce with America—The Cholera.
Mr. Bingham, United States Minister to
Japan, in a recent despatch to the Department
of State, dated Sept. 20, 1879, gives much interesting and valuable information regarding
that Empire.
During the past year the imports from the United States amounted to $3,500,000, and the exports to the United States,
The tonnago of American ship$7,500,1X10.
ping is greater than that of all the European
countries combined, excepting Great Britain.
The commerce of the United States with Japan
is increasing.
The statistics of tlio cholera, which lias prevailed there during tlio season, are startling.
The number of cases is reported at 138,953;
deaths, 70,342; still suffering, 40,449. ForeignTlio good effect of quarers seldom recover.
The action of
antine lias been demonstrated.
tlie United States government in approving of
and sustalhiug tile quarantine lias bee* highly
appreciated by tbe Emperor and the people.
The years in which the cholera lias visited
Japan are—1710, 1850, lSy. 1878 and 1879.
Phase of Civil Service Reform.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 22.—The following despatch was sent from the Treasury Department,
office of Internal Revenue, to J. H. Van AnKen, tobacco inspector at Petersburg, \ a :
“This office is informed that yon are exerting your influence for the readjustment, and
thereby tlie repudiation, of tlie state debt of
Virginia. This is looked upon by flunking
men as immoral and, therefore, inconsistent
with the dignity of an officer.
I’leaso inform
this-office upon receipt of letter whether this
be true or not, and if true accompany your
statement with your resignation.”
This was signed by Commissioner Kaum.
Mr. Van Auken’s reply, dated Oct. 17,claims
that lie is tire only Republican officer in Petersburg whose position on the debt question is
well defined, and says that lie lias been active
in combating the repudiation movement, and
asks for tlie name of the author of the charge.
Commissioner Raum, in reply, says the information had come to him through a letter written by tlie Postmaster General to the Secretary of the Treasury, the name of the informant net

being given.

Opera Singers Robbed in Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 22.—A concerted effort seems
to have been made last night to rob members
of tlie Strakoscli Opera Troupe, while the opera
was in progress at MeVicker’s Theatre.
Diamonds and other valuable jewelry, said to bo
worth 81000, were taken from tlie room of Miss
Teresa Singer, at tho Pacific Hotel, and tho
rooms of other members of the company, at
the Commercial Hotel, wore entered, and a
considerable amount of property secured.
No
trace of the thieves has yet been obtained. The
have
been
tho
matter
police
keeping
quiet.
Lost in the Woods.

Richfobd, Vt., Oct. 22.—Great excitement
prevails over the disappearauce of a tlire,e year
Mitchell ProtT, lost, in tho
old daughter of
The enwoods near West ,Tay last Tuesday.
tire

community

is

assisting in

the search.

Fatal Gasoline Explosion.
Ionia, Mich., Oct. 22.—An explosion of a
gasoline tank in tho House of Correction, killed the engineer and dangerously injured ono
prisoner.

New Orleans, Oct. 23—Steamer Louise IT.,
arrived.
The
from Algiers, Africa, lias
captain reports that on the night of the 18th,
.uv
nteen
surchannel,
in
Balama
picked up
vivors of the burned steamer Nuevo Pajara
Diaz
and two
Del Oeeauo, including Oapt.
The steamer’s crew numbered 42 and
mates.
the
occurwhen
calamity
20
about
passengers
red. They were rescued in a terrible state of
to
floating
exhaustion, having been clinging
debris 18 hours.
steamer
the
gives
wrecked
Oapt. Diaz of the

1...... nntll 1,0

__

Tho Yorktown Centennial.
Yorktown, Oct. 23.—Yorktown today presented a scene of bustle not witnessed since
U. S. ships Powtlie earlv days of the war.
hattan, Kearsage, Marion, Saratoga and PortsAt noon a
mouth were anchored in the bay.
national salute was fired from tlie flagship
after
Gov.
and
Holliday,
shortly
Powhattan,
Hon. Wm. Lincoln of Massachusetts, Gen.
Cameron of Connecticut and others landed
Gen. Tallifero, tho orator of
from a yacht.
tlie day, delivered a stirring oration, talcingup
tlie struggles for independence in tlie earliest
stages and following them until the final
He was
scenes on the plains of Yorktown.
followed by Capt. Hope of Norfollk. Resolutions to raise funds to repair William and
Mary College, and requesting tlie representatives in Congress to urge upon that body tho
erection of a monument commemorative of
the surrender was adopted.
Eire Bug at Morotown. Vt.
Wateiuiuiiy, Vt., Oct. 23.—Last evening at
six o’clock tlie son of E. Iiisbee, in Moretown,
sav a man running from behind their barns,
and gave chase until lie saw tlie barn on fire,
and turned and gave the alarm, tho incendiary
making his escape to the woods. Hundreds of
people were soon on the spot, but nothing was*
saved except the cattle and most of the houseTho house and four barns
hold furniture.
Loss $0000, insured for $3500.
were burned.
One man fell from a window in tlie second
story, striking iiis bowels across a bed rail, receiving injuries that may prove fata!. Another
from a
man was hit by a lightstand thrown
chamber window, cutting a large gash in his
head, and is in a critical condition. This is the
third set of valuable farm buildings that have
been burned within a few days in Mad River
Valley, and great excitement prevails among
tho inhabitants.___
Demonstrative.
of Archcrowds
23.—The
Cincinnati, Oct.
rl

a

i
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vicinity of the cathedral and tlio archipiscopal residence, have become more demoniii tlie

strative of late and urgent in the demands foe
for their money, and berate the cathedral
priests for not paying them. The doors have
been several times kicked and battered by the
crowd, and Father Quinn was twice violently
men who
forced themselves
assaulted by
into his room. One assailant came with a large
boulder iri each hand and another with a revolver, threatening deatli unless their money
was produced. The priest in each instance
ejected his visitor by personal violence.
The Ohio Senatorship.
New York, Oct. 23.—A Washington dispatch says that speculation in reference to the
tlio
candidature of Secretary Sherman |for
United States Senate will shortly ho set at rest
tins
the
of
declination
Secretary to
by
public
In conversation last night
he a candidate.
with a friend, Mr. Sherman said, replying to a
direct question, that lie would not he a candidate for the Senate, and that lie intended in a
few days to write a letter making such an announcement. It is believed that the President
and Mr. Sherman favor the election of GenGarfleld to succeed Senator Thurman.

Summary Execution of Two Outlaws.
Cincinnati, Oct. 23.—A special from Gray-

relates that 200 men rode into Martinsburg, Elliott county, Monday night, surrounded the jail, overpowered the jailer, took
two prisoners, Jho. W. Kendall and Wm. McMillan, to a tree near by and hanged thorn until dead. The men^ianged wore known to belong to a gang of outlaws.
son,

Ky.,

The Official Ohio Figuro.E.
Columbus, Oct. 23.—The official figures of
the election give tlio vote for Governor as 668,!Ii;T, divided as follows: Foster (Rep.) 446,261;
Ewing (Dom) 319,132; Stewart (1’ro.) 411a;
Pratt (Nat') '9129. Foster’s majority over Ew-

ing 17,129.

__

Incendiarism In Virginia.
Bethany, W. Va., Oct. 23.—Incendiary fire
destroyed the north wing of Bethany College,
including several valuable libraries. Boss on
Several recent attempts
building i>30,0)0.
have been made to fire the town.
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NEWFOUND.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 23.—The frigate Tourmaline has arrived from Quebec.
The latest advices from Newf .midland report that the fishery is considered over. The
shore catch lias been better than last year, but
not a good average. The Labrador catch is large
and will fully make up the deficiency.
At Harbor Main, Newfoundland, there was
to the 12th, doing
a severe gale from the 10th
Several vessels
great damage to property.
were driven ashore, roads destroyed and fences
lost.
down.
Soma lives wore
blown
Among the' vessels driven ashore were
schooners New Mary, Six Brothers and Brilliant Star.
Prospectors for gold in the vicinity of Brigus,
Newfoundland, recently were very successful,
obtaining ’several specimens of gold-bearing

consols 44.
The transactions at the

Stock Exchange aggregat530.000 shares.
no iollowing are to day’s closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.105%
United States G’s, 1881....... .105%
United States new6\s, reg,.102%
United States new 6*8, coup.103%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
.105%
United States new 4 %’s, coup.
United Stales new 4’s, reg. .102%
102%
United States new 4’s,.
Pacilic G’s of 95.121
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western lTnion Tel. Co.101%
127
New York Central.
..

Erie. 42%
Erie preferred. 08 Vs
Michigan Central. 91%
Union Pacific. 92%
Lake Shore.. 98%
I llinois Central. 97%
Northwestern. 87%
Northwestern preferred. .103%
New Jersey Central. 78%
Chicago & Itock island.148
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 73%
St. Paul preferred. 98%
Chicago & A lton.. 98Vs
Chicago & Alton preferred.110
C.. 15. & Quincy.121

quartz.
During the storm at Newfoundland on the
11th, the brig Ariel was totally wrecked: also
schooner Mary, which went ashore at Harbor
Main.
__

THE AFGHAN WAR.
Gen. Gough’s Expedition.
London, Oct.23- A dispatch from Jellalabad
says Gen. Gough,commanding the forces along
the line ot communications, lias arrived at
Ho met with
away all the
Valley ronto will be

Shutergardeu from Jeilalabad.
opposition. He will bring

no

stores, and the Kurum
closed.
The disarmament, of Calml and surrounding
The Ameer will be
districts is proceeding.
practically in safe keeping until inquiry into
is
finished.
massacre
the
The mutinous Afghan regiments havefieen

dispersed.

MINOR TFLEGRAMS.
35 years of age, was yesterday, it is feared, fatally scalded in a vat of hot
dye in Worcester.
‘The sate of the private library of the late
Caleb Cushing was begun yesterday in Boston.
and
There was a large attendance of buyer
fair prices were obtained.
It is evident from estimates for the ensuing

^
tfftJ. Parger,

ye-cll

luab tuu »unu

ui.oicgo

iu uiatui I'OU uiomuo

continue in Russia.
Fire yesterday in St. Joan Baptist, a suburb
of Montreal, destroyed twenty dwellings, rendering 200 persons homeless. Loss $40,000.
A North Amherst man has been fined §2500
for making slanderous
charges against the
chastity of a married woman.
The crew of the schooner Harriet Brewster,
abandoned at sea the 25tli of September, has
been landed at London by the American ship
Plymouth Rock.
The report is current in Berlin that Yon
Pnttkamuier, the minister of ecclesiastical affairs, will be dismissed for his conduct in regard to the schools.
Gen. Benet, chief of ordinance, in his annual
report strongly recommends the re-organization of the militia system of the country.

■

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Onily Wholesale Market*
Portland, Oct. 23
wnolesale market experienced many changes
to-day. and in a number of articles there was a great
advance from yesterday’s prices. Sugars display
considerable activity and*quotations are from V4e to
V2C higher and excited; wo quote gianulated lOV&c
and Extra C iHfcc. Flour is steady and unchanged. Pork is active and strong at from 25 to 50c
advance; backs are quoted at 14 00(514 25, clear at
Pcillnml

The

00@12

50. Lard is also
50@13
higher, strengthened by a rise in the Liverpool*
market. Teas have advanced from G to 10c all
round. In Grain, the market is generally seady
and unchanged except an advance 2c on bag lots of
Meal. Eggs are very scarce and firm at 20@21c.
Butter continues to rule high and present prices are
fully sustained. Cranberries are selling at G 00 for
State and 7 50@8 00 for Cape Cod. The London
market shows an advance On finished iron: English
Wool has also advanced a penny p lb, and active
owing to purch -ses for the American market.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &e.
75 and

13

>

mess

12

«jJrnan.

Flour.

Superfine.4 75@5 25, Yellow
Extra Spring..5 75,@0 00j
XX Spring—G 75:57 00 IT. M.
Patent Spring
| Mixed,
Wheats.8 25@9 00,Oats,
Sacked
Michigan WinG 75@7
ter best..
OOj
Low

lots

25

St. Louis Wintor fair.G 505,0 75
Winter good..7 25@7 50
Winter best. ..7 75@8 25
Produce.

73
72

70
Bran
Mids...

ICorn, bag lots..

Grade

Michigan....5 75@0

Corn,
car

Meal,

@48

20 50
00
72
70
50
22
>-2~>
90

@24

..

Oats,
Bran,

..
..

iMid’ngS,

..

Rye,

..

Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 50 511 00
Turkeys. —@15
Ex Mess.. 11 75a 12 00
Chickens. 13 51G
12 00:5 12 25
Plate
Fowl. 10513
Eggs. 20@21 | Ex Plate.. 12 75@13 00
Sw. Potatoes. .2 75@3 251 PorkBacks.. ..14 00@14 25
New
bbl 1 50@
Clear.13 50 n. 13 75
Irish potatoes bu 45@50c
Onions, p bbl.2 7553 25 Mess.12 00 a 12 50
crate.2 005225 Hams. i)Vs h 1Curd.
Round Hogs... 4Ma 5 5
Cheese.
@ 7Mi
Tub, P lb.
Maine. 10@ 1 'M2 Tierces, lb p.. 7Mi @ 7 Mj
Vermont. 105 12 \ '2 Pail
.8M2 5 9M2
N. Y. Factory. 10@12M2 Kegs..
Bean*.
Fruit
Pea.1 9052 00
Oranges.
00
P;ilermos,pby
'[Mediums.3
3 2 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00@2 10
Valencia,p case
BButter.
GOO
pbox
Lemon
Family, p lb.. 20@ 25
Messina.
Store. 10@ 12

Mary E. Lounsbury Indicted for Killing
Her Husband.

BaiDoa!roKT,Oct.23.—The grand jury to-day
presented an indictment for murder in the
degree against Mary E. Lounsbury for
killing her husband, Rev. Dexter E. LounsMrs.
bury, at Stratford, September 24th.
Lounsbury having? been confined to her bed
since her incarceration, will not be put to
plead until the approach of the trial, which is
not yet assigned.
first

California

Mining NIockM.

—

—

Consolidate1.! Va... 5%
Crown Point.13%
Eureka Con.24%
5

Gould & Curry. 9%
Grand Prize. 2 %

Savage.10

1%
Sierra Nevada.58%
Union Con.74%
Yellow Jacket.14%
Bodie.13%
Imperial. 1 Vs
Potosi. 5 Vs

Raymond.

Market

The market for Refined Oil steady, with transand 10c in
actions at 7Vic p gallon in
cases. Naptha is selling at 9@9%c p gallon. Crude
Oil at the wells 05c p bbl.

bulk^

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Oct. 23.—Hogs—Receipts 30,000 head;
shipments 0500 head; the market opened /lull and
dragged, but closed strong and 10c higher; all sold;
mixed packing at 3 4023 00; light at 3 50@3 80;
choice heavy 3 0523 80.

Cattle—Receipts 4500 head;shipments 2500 head;
market fairly active; shipping at 3 5024 75; native
feeders and stockers active and stronger; butchers
scarce and firm, all sold; Western through Texans
active an/1 5c higher.
Sheep—Receipts 1200 head; shipments 040 head;
market Vsc higher; exports 4 0024 50; lmtc7ers at
3 50@3 75; Lambs 1 50@2 30.
Domestic Markets.

EUROPE.
The Ex-Premier of England on the Situation.
Paris, Oct. 22.—The Ganlois publishes wlfat
purports to ho an interview with Mr. GladMr. Gladstone,
stone, who has been in Paris.
in replying to a question as to whether, in the
event of a liberal victory at tho next elections,
he would placo himself at the head of affairs,
said that Lords ILartington and Granville
would suffico for the task, and he himself
would only resume office if forced to do so by
his fellow countrymen.
Mr. Gladstone
The Gaulois further says:
deprecated contention with Russia about Afghanistan, and said that he believed that there
would not bo any trouble; that India had absolutely nothing to fear from Russia, which has
as much as she can do to hold her conquests in
Turkestan. Tho Austro-Gerinan alliance, lie
said was doubtless intended as a check to Russia, but tlio importance of such an alliance
should not be exaggerated, as Prince Bismarck
would abandon it as readily as ho had abandoned parliamentary parties which had served
Mr. Gladstone said bethought
his purpose.
Franco and England madoa mistako in permitting Turkey to resume her privileges in
Egypt by the deposition of the Khedive; that
to exclude other
it was also a mistake

Greon.1 50@2 50
Dried Western
3@ 5
do Eastern..
3 @ 5

Xuts.
Peanuts—

Sugar.
Wilmington.1 GO@l 70
@1054
Virginia.1 75@1 87 Granulated....
@ 9 Vs
20@1 35 Extra C
C.
@8
Il@l2c
@50
Walnuts,
12@l4c Syrups.
Filberts,
12@13o|
1 l;@12ci
Pecan,
Tennessee.. .1
Castana, p lb..

Fort

ign Exports.

MARTINIQUE. Sclir Minnie C Taylor—2794
heads, 50 167 ft lumber, 72 casks heads.

sliooks and

<

nominal at 88@90c. Font—receipts 25,400 bush:
l(gl%c lower and dull; sales 338,000bush, including 42,000 bush the spot: No 2 at 62@62%c; low
Mixed at 65267c: No 2 White at 69c; No 2 for October 62c; dcTfor November at 62262% c, closing
at 62c: December 63%264%c, closing at 63%c.
Oat*—receipts 41.6uu Dusn: aoout ic lower am
more active; sales 176,000 bush;42c for No 3; 4244
do White: 42% @4344c for No 2: 43@43%c for do
White; 43c for No 1; 45@4544c do White: Mixed
Western at 40@43c; White Western 435 45; Mixed
State 42 a43c: White State at 4444:ct45c,including
21.000 No 2 Chicago 4344@44%. Sucnr higher
and very strong; fair to good refining at 744 @7%c;
prime 7%: refined fairly active and firmer; standard A 9%c; granulated and potfdered 10c; crushed
is firm but dull. Petroleum
]()i/8c.
dull ami casier;2CH" » bbls united 893/8@90%; crude
in hulk at 344;in bbls at 644@7V2c; refined at 744
Ta!Sow steadv at 6%. Pork again higher; 1150
mess on spot 10 60@10 70; 200 for January old or
Beef steady. Bard decidedly higher
new 10 65.
and more active trade; sales 330 tes oi prime steam
G 9744@7 00; 4000 for November
at
the
on
spot
0 87V2@G95; 2500 tes for December 0 OO o/O 95;
at
7 00@7 1244; 1250 February at
8000 January
7 12V4 @7 17 44; nil vear G 85,56 92V2: city steam
refined for continent part at
6
10,000
at
75@6 80;
7 255 7 35. Butler very firm; State io c^30:WesEhee»e
tern 10@30c.
steady: State at 9@1344c;
skims at7@8: Western at 8@13: skims 744@8c.
steam 744
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat

@7%.

Chicago. Oct. 22.—Flour quiet and weak. Wheat
in fair demand and flower; No 1 Chicago Spring at
1 245:1 25; No 2 do at 1 1544 cash; 1 1644 for November; 1 18% for December; No 3 do at 1 0744;
rejected 89c. Corn is active and lower at 45@4544
for cash: 4444c for November; 41%c December;rejected 4344c. Oats but lower at 3144@31%catcash;
28c.
32c for October; 3244c November; rejected
Rye unchanged. Pork strong, higher and unsettled
for
9
70
and
November;
for
cash
at 9 1244
October;
Lard strong
9 GO .all year; 10 3744 for January.
and higher at G 2744@6 30 cash and November;
G 40@6 4244 for January. Bulk Meats are strong
and higher; shoulders 3 85; short rib 5 55: short
clear o 65.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 744.
Receipts—12,000 bbls Hour, 217,000 hush wheat,
196.000 bush corn, 33,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush
rye, 52,000 bush barlev.
Shipments-9,500 bbls flour, 190,000 hush wheat,
bush corn, 64,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush

190.000
rye, 25,000 bush barley.

At the afternoon call of the Board, Whoat closed
active and lower at 1 1544 November; 117% for
December. Corn irregular at 4544c October; 44%
Pork is 244c
ra 4444c November. Oats are easier.

higher. Lard 244c higher.

St. Louts, Oct. 23.—Flour lower; double extra
fall at 5 10 55 10; treble do 5 5055 65; family at
Wheat
5 75@5 85; choice to fancy 5 9056 75.
Wheat active and lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 24 cash;
I 2744@1 2844 for November; 12944 December;
No 3 Red Fall 1 164451 1744. Corn lower at 3844
cash; 3744(538%c November; 3744@3744 December. Gals lower at 2044@26%c for cash: 27 5
27% c for November. Rye lower at 75c. Barley
at 11 50 for
quiet; No 2 Spring 70c. Pork steady
old.
Lard i higher at G 00, closing 6 10 bid. Bulk
3
shoulders
Meats quiet; loose
55@3 70; clear rib at
5 6055 75; clear sides 5 75@5 90. Bacon is firm;
rib at 8 6244; clear
clear
4
shoulders at 40@4 50;
sides 8 8744@9 00.
bbls
flour, 60,000 bush wheat,
Receipts—8,000
19.000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats,2000 bush rye,

Shipments—11,000 bbls flour,10,000 bush wheat,
7000 hush} corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barlev. 1000 bush rye.
New

York,

Oct.

lands ll%c.

chandise

Boston Stock Market.

[Sales

of the Broker's

Board, Oct. 23.]

First Call.

42 Boston & Maine Railroad,ex div.117
40 Eastern Railroad. 245/2

23.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

European llarluls.
Oct. 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97 15-1G
for money and account.
London, Oct. 23—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s, 105%; new 444s at

London,

10944; 4s, 105%; Erie 42VsLiverpool, Oct. 23-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
firmer;Middling uplands G%d; Orleans at G 15-lGd;
sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000;
receipts 5650, American 2,550.
Liverpool. Oct. £3—12.30 P. M.—Flour 14 G@
17; Winter Wheat at 11 9@11 10; Spring do, 11@
II 2; California average 11@12; club do 11 10@
12 G; Corn at 5 1144; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, &c.,—
Pork at 51; Beef at 82 6; Bacon, 33 G@34 6; Lard
36 3; Cheese 82. Tallow at 37, at London 40.
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS

control., England’s road to India, lie said,
must be retained by keeping up her maritime
Mr. Gladstone said his recent
supremacy.
visit to Italy satisfied him that “Italia irredento’’ was a question which would not prove
a source ol danger to the peace o£ Italy.
lie
said he believed the next election in England
Ho pointed
would return a liberal majority.
out Lord Derby’s courso as an important sign
of the times, and expressed a flattering opinion
of the present position and future prospects of
France. He did not believe such episodes as
the election of M. Humbert were of any impor-

Cattle 260.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight—Ex75: first quality at 5 25
tra quality at 5
@5 50; second quality 4 7o@5 12Vh; third quality,
;it 4 375/2 @4 625/2; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 00@4 25.
Bighton Hides at oc p lb; Brighton Tallow 4%c
ern

62M>@5

P lb.

Country Hides 7@7x/4c p lb; Country Tallow 4@
45/2c p lb.
Calf Skins 10@12c p ib: Sheep ami Lamb Skins
at 775/2c@l 125/2 each.
Working Oxen—The trade for Workiug Oxen has
6een dull and drovers say than they cannot realize
prices for them this week. We quote sales of
Live weight.
Girth.
3000
8120
1 pair.7
3000
$115
1 pair.7
6
2400
8100
1 pair.6
2550
7
$105
1 pair.6
2300
4
p pr $85
2 pair.6
Milch Cows—Extra at .$45@$05; ordinary at $20
57 $44: springers $18 u 45; Farrow Cows $11 «$26
l> head. Most of the Cows offered in market for

tance.
an

sale

wore

of

an

ordinary grade.

Good Cows sell

iuick at fair prices.

Cattle—Yearlings $.8@$15; 2-year olds $11
518; 3-year olds at $20 @45 p head.
""Sheep and Lambs—There were hut a few Sheep
md Lambs brought in from the West during the
>ast week, the larger portion brought to market beng sent from Maine to be slaughtered at a commission. Those from the West cost from 4V2@5l2C p
b landed at Brighton.
Swine -Fat llogs 45,4c p p, live weight,all owned
Store

>y

butchers.

lug

Seminary

and

She was discharging deck load 21st
at hand to assist.

J. W. DANIELS, A. M.,
Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.

dtf

lUitrudion

in Kn^lisli and Classical Studios.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

COLCORD,

1411 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan24

GRAND OPENING

Zeta

—OF—

Psi, Francis

Falh and Winter

Spain.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Ada F Whitney, Mas-

Port

Philadelphia.

_

CHARLESTON—A r 22d. brig C S Packard, from
Rockport; schs Florida, and Abbio Dunn, do.
WASHINGTON—Ar 21st, schs Maggie 1> Marston. Blackington, and Jesse Hart, Wall, Rockland;
A K Meservey, Meservey, «!o.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 20th, schs John Bird, Smith
and Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, Baltimore; Ella M
Storcr, for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, schs Ella Hodgdon, Harlow, and White Foam, Dix, New York.
Ar 21st, brig Adelia Me Loon, Hunt, Georgetown;
sell Almou Bird, Drinkwater, Providence.
Cld 21st, sch Winnie Lawry, Spear, Newburyport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, schs John B Adams,
Hearn, Bootlibay; L W Wheeler, Bowman, Gardi-

GOODS!
~

kjl

show the
now prepared (o
most desirable stock of Foreign

neJr 22d, barque Miranda,

are

Corbett, Bonaire; schs
Helen Augusta, Pratt, Portland; Etta M Barter,
Green, Weymouth.
Cld 22d, sell M K Rawley, Rawley, Savannah.
Shi fm Delaware Breakwater 21st, brig Benj Carver, for Cambridge.
NPAV YORK—Ar 2d, barque Fred \\ Carlon, Carlsch Am
sou, Antwerp; Nicholos Thayer, Crosby, do;
Katie
Chiet, Suowr, Providence; Kate AN alker, do;
Mitchell, Bridgeport.
Cld 22d barques Devonshire, Gilkcy, Liverpool;
Adelia Carlton, Grant, Barbadoes; Hattie M Bain,
Tliestrup, Pernambuco; schs Carrie Bonnell, Harris,
and Edith B Coombs, Coombs, Jacmel.
passed the Gate 22d, schs Swallow, New’ York for
Calais: Emma K Smalley,do for Boston; Speedwell,
Hoboken for Rockland; Sarah Eaton, do for Boston;
Minna A Reed, Port Johnson for do; Allie Oakes,
New York for Danbury.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Albert Clarence, Hawes
Portland for Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 21st, brig Geo E Dale,
Bangor for Philadelphia; Jas Warren, and Frances
HillsEllen, St John, NB for New York; Virginia, Kate
boro for do; Elizabeth DeHart, Bath for do;
Anna
for
Harbor
Prye, from
do;
Newman, Carver’s
PortSt John, NB, for Philadelphia; Mary A Hood,
for
Boston
Wilmington
land for do; C H Macomber,
(lost anchor); Wm Thomas,Gardiner for Bridgeport;
(iooD Perry, Gloucester for Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, ship Electra, Clark, Singapore;
h
schs L F Warren, Jolihson, Baltimore; Mabel
Steadman, Reed,
Staples, Dickinson, and Charlio and
S
John
Case,
Philadelphia; Lookout, Pomroy,
Orcutt, Elizabeth port; Zeila, Thompson, do; Ivy
Bell, Loud, So Amboy; Otranto, Hammond, and W
Archer, Bellatv, Amboy: Hamburg, Libby, and Kcfbt
h
B Smith. Sprague, do; S D Hart, Burgess; Jed
A sawDuren, Cook, and Pacific, Look, do; Flora
Port
Johnyer, Leary, and D II Ingraham, Greeley,
and Ganges, Heath, do;
son; L A Knowles, Bassett,
Porto Rico,Armstrong, and Lizzie Major, Hammond
G W Rawley,FarnAnn
Dean;
Elizabeth,
Hoboken;
E
ham; Fred C Holden, Me Ray; Cyprus, White; ^H

and Domestic goods which they
have ever hsid the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Goods in
all the New Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Children’s dresses. Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens. Satins in griniu black and
colors, Pekin Stripes in black and
colors, Brocade Silks ill all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
plain
it complete assortment of
Black and Colored Silks which
they feel confident' are superior

,,

,,

Mary,

Westbrook
octO

Mini Hllfnl with

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14tli, ship Storm King,
Reed. Departure Bay.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 22d, ship Crescent City,
Delano, from Havre.

ters,

Westbrook

Respectfully announces to the public that, he is
prepared to accept engagements to read lu Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for tluj
coming season of 1879-80.

was

JACKSONVILLE—Sid 18th, sch

E,

A.

at

goods.
call special attention to
of Flannels, both
stock
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men's and Boy s’ clothing. One
case of Woolens which they offer
at 75 coats per y ard, never before
sold for less than $1.00.

They

their

They have just added to their
stock a fall line of Ladies’ and
Hosiery,
Gents’
Underwear,
GSov< s, Buttons, &c.
They resgtectfnlly call attention
g»at-

to the above and solicit the
ronageof all.

BanMageofVRondo‘ut;“\ E Willard, Farnum,
Agricola,

Grant, Fiekett, Millbridge;
gor;'Hannah
Ellsworth.

Whitmore,
Cld 22d. schs Abraham Richardson, Reed, Jacksonville; S C Tyron, Nickerson, and Be le Hardy,
Baker, Kennebec; Jos Wilde, Reed, New York.
Ar 23d, barque Clara Eaton, Lunt, Baltimore:
Caroline C, Ober, Rondout; Zampa, Sanborn, and
v*
Garianu, LuDDy, noooKeu; jicu;u
Port Johnson; El Dorado, Condon. Vinamaven.
B
T
Shepschs
Witherspoon.
SALEM—Ar 22d,

pard, Baltimore; Jachin, Gilkey, Rondout; Pierce,
City,
Lord; M J Laughton, Hallo well, and Forest
.Moon. Elizabelhport; L Holway, Bryant, and Lucy
Port
Gamma,
Brown, from
Johnson;
Lee, Ingalls,
Weehawken.
schs
Alaska,Clark, and StarBEVERLY—Ar 22d,
light. Webster, Port Johnson.
DANVERSPORT—Ar 22d, schs Frank Pearson,
Cushman, Rondout; Pearl, Robinson, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sclis W E Barnes, New
m
York for Bangor; Benjamin, do for Pembroke; \V
R Paige, Eastport for New York; T Benedict, New
York for Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, sell J C Nash, Crowley, Weekawken.
Sid 21st, sch Leonora, Spofford, Calais.
Ar 22d, schs J F Carver,
NEW3URYPOKT
Wall, Rondout; Ernest T Lee, Blatchford, do; M A
Rice. Clay, Weehawken; Louisa Smith, W ebber, do.
Sid 22d, sell Harriet, Kelley, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, schs S J Lindsey, Kennedy. New York; Oranaka, Thurston, Boston.
Below 22d, schs Fanny Flint, from Hillsboro for
Newark; War Eagle, Boston for Wiscasset; Balance
from Beverly for Portland.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 21st, sch Sarah, Richardson,
Portland.

GOOD Yarns or worsteds are
easily worked than the
poorer qualities, as the majority
W e keep
of ladies well know.
none hut the very BEST, and sell
as low or lower than the second
more

_

and inferior qualities
sold.

—

OJTI5 W orsted and Yam Departand innow complete,
cludes a very large assortment of
and
BERGMANNS, ZEPHYRS
SHRUNK
SAXONY, GERMANFAIR*
TOWN
WORSTEDS,
and ICE
SHETLAND
FLOSS,
WOOLS, PECKHAMS, COVENTRY and the Celebrated GERIRON or SCOTCH
MANTOWN
KNITTING YARNS.
ment is

FOREIGN PORTS.
21st, barque Regina Tolck, Coldrey,

Ar at Havre

Boston.

Ar at Marseilles 19tli, barqno \ llora H Hopkins,
Hopkins. Now York.
Ar at Vigo prev to 22d, hng Stephen Bishop, Gilkey. New York.
Arat Greenock 21st, barqno Mary Frye, \ork,

Pensacola.
Ar at Hull

°sid tin

22d, ship Astoria, Anderson, San

SPECIAL BARGAINS
mestic Yarns.

Fran-

Liverpool 20th, barque Caro, Gray, Phila-

^Sldfm Dublin 20th, brig
Now York.

Mary Gibbs, Whitmore,

llauil Sfweil C'lotU Top Laced
vti-OO
Hoot*
Sewed CToili Top C onHhu.I
«enb>
b.OO
QrCHN Boot*
4.30
Geut*’ Wescotf’s Uf. Laced Boot*
Uf. Urecdiuore,
Gent*’ Weseott’*
5.00
New)
Somethiut;
4.30
Geut*’ Eux Grain Laced Boot*
1.75 to 3.30
Geut*’Gruin Boot*
Ladies’ Meamles* Goat Boot*, Four
V’OO
Width*
Ladies’ rtcumlc.s* Kid Boot*, Three
»-00
Width*
A few pair* of French Call I'ou^. and
eo*t to
make
ut
be-1
Newark
of
the
Button,
clone.
Heavy slock of Rubber, Kip anil Calf
Rubber and
Boot* at the lowent price*.
Leather repairing done at store.
_

■

York.

KPOKEN.

Aug 31, off’ Anjier, barque J W Dresser, Brown,
from Batavia for English Channel.
Oct 22, E of Cape Carueval 40 miles, sch Fred
Jackson, Drisko, from Cardenas for Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
free

speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.
SEeod&wlvl2
je4
For the

OAVIS & CARTLAND,

Cos^umptive.

languish
through

under the fatal

severity

dtf

Look! Look!

Latest by European steamers.

Let those who

Do-

ocl5

Ar at Batavia Aug 29th, Albert Russell, Carver,
New York.
Sid Aug 30, J W Dresser. Brown, Channel.
Sid fm Falmouth 10th, Jamestown, Kidder, (from
Huanillos) for St Nazaire.
Sid Xm Queenstown 9th, Josephine, Stalil, for New

To the

in

(tom Moore & Co.

Cld at Halifax 18th, cell Opal Gem, Mouscr, Portland via Port Medway.
Arat St John, NB, 21st, schs II T Townsend,
Small, Portland; Carl D Lothrop, McAllep, Lubec;
J W Woodruff, Barber, Boston.
Cld 21st, sch Addie Ryerson, Miller, New York.

Prescription

usually

are

210

of

our climate
any pulmonary complaint, or
even those who arc in decided Consumption, bv no
at
The.ie is a safe and sure
means
tried.
Wilbur's
and one

remedy
Compound of
easily
hand,
Cod Liver Oil and Lime," without possessing the very
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, is
with
endowed by tlio Phosphate of Lime
a healing property which rentiers the Oil
doubly
efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy
shown to those who desire to see them. Sold by
A. B. Wiliso •. Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.

.MIDDLE

STREET.
coiltf

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ocl7

despair.

PIANO COVERS.

eodlwsn

ocl8

UIAKBSA«ES.

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of BREE( U AND JTIUZZEE LOADE RS wich I shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

Opening Fresh Stock,in
Beautiful

Designs.

STOOX-sS

in

fit't 7^17

bury, aged 64 years.
at
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, of
Burial at convenience
No. 113 Franklin street.
tlie family.)
In this city, Oct. 22, Florence, only child of Da
vid M. and I'.clia L. Carter, aged 2 months.
|Funeral this Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
from No. 26 Lafayette street.
In this city, Oct. 23. Mary I., infant daughter of
Geo. L. and Nellie K. Merrill, aged 10 months 23 ds.
[Funeral service Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at No. 73 Tine street. Burial private.
In Sherman, Oct. 15, El lie, wife of Wallace Cushman, aged 20 years.
In Sherman, Oct. 13, .Mrs. Thomas Asliur, aged
about 30 years.

to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in
want of a GUN should look over rav stock, the
largest in the State, peforo purchasing.

FOR

Agent for Du Pout’s Gunpowder.

€i. I,.
seplO

Australia.New York..London.Oct
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Oct
Hadji.New York..Porto ltico....Oct
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct

25

2._>

25

29

23
Pereire ..New York..Havre.Oet 29
Cit y of Chester.... New Y«>rk. .Liverpool.Nov 1
Hevonia.New York..Glasgow.Nov I
3
Sai din ian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 1
8
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Texas_ •••.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.Oct

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

UPRIGHT PIANOS

BAILEY,
St.

rSrx.olA.o.XAS'O

3 Free St.

Block,

PORTLAND

Samuel Thurston,
je5

sntf

FINANCIAL.

United States, State,

City, Town

and

BOOTS AND SHOES
For FaH Trade.
The only storo in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full lino of |Rl’BT’S
BOOTS.

The only store that lias the celebrated NEW
YOBK BOOTS made by Woodmansce & Garside.

Railroad Bonds

DATE.

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 25
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25
City of Kichmond^Now York..Liverpool.Oct 25
Claribel.New York..Kingston, J...Oct 25
Italy.New York..Liverpool.Oct 25

i

PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GlINS.

BJF.r»A«Trfi6 8-: nr ocean steamers
FROM

ir oinFKfii

All hinds of Amiuiauitioii nud Revolver*-.

In this city, Oct. 23, Miss Martha D. Woodbury,
daughter of'the late Capt. William and Mary Wood-

NAME

i*3?rr<

Bought

a

aid Sold

by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &

augO

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

State, City am! Town Bonds

The only storo that has Banister & Tichenor s
rVEWAKK BOOTS*.
Something new for Children with wrnk
nnklffi and Children learning to walk.
Conic nml see*

II. G.

PILIIER,

330 H&IxoLclXo Stroct.
*ltf
aug30

Fat Men’s Association

AN D
The Woo* Market.

1

a

Florin ion

of

Address

Millhriiltro

Daniels,

.1. William
l*rofcw*or

iHEITIORANDA.
York from j
Barque F*ed W Carlon, Gallon, at New
lost
Antwerp, reports, in a gale off Newfoundland,
and split sails, sprung yards, &c.
from
Bangor for
Seh Mountain Laurel, Kerniek,
water and
Bridgeport, was abandoned 20th, lull ofwith
considThe crew were rescued
on beam ends.
erable difficulty, in an exhausted condition, and
taken on board the schr P 1. Smith, which arrived
at Gardiner 21st.
vt.
Sch P L Smith, Ryder, at Gardiner from N\ork,
reports, lfJth, off Seguin, encountered a severe gale
and had decks swept, main gaff broken, and sustained other damage.
Sch A I. Mitchell, Mitchell, from St John, NB, for
New York, with laths, went ashore night of 20th,

Guns ! Guns !

(VL 22. at the residence of the
bride's father, C. Fra ; Day of Boston and Minnie
I. Thompson, daughter of F. X. Thompson.
In Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct. 1T>, at the residence of
her father, 10. O. Vidaud, Esq., Josephine Susan
Vidaud to Harold T. Van Nostrand of Flushing,
New York.

structor.
For further particulars inquire of
tllSs* P. A. FIFE*. Principal,
Vi Brown Wlrc-ct.
aug9d3m

ing, Buenos Ayres.

Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have 110 other.

I>EATHS.

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Amount of stock at market 3153; Sheep and
Lambs 5400;SAvine 14.705; number Western Cattle
2336; Eastern Cattle o57; Milch Cows and North-

CORRESPONDENT.

Ot It

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
LorAr at New York 27th, barque Chas Loring,
ing, Buenos Ayres; steamers More Castle, Havana;
Claribel, from Mayaguez.
Lor
Ar at London 27th, barque Charles Loring,

Orleans,Oct. 23.—Cotton active; ^Middling
uplands 10% e.

__

begins Sept. 1, 1870, in the new rooms,
nOITKV KI.OI'K. r,07 1‘dSgrew Htrrrt.
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
Private classes in French will bo
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished in-

soli McFarland, McFarland, Boston.
Boston.
Greenleaf,
sch
Franklin,
Sid,
< let 17—Ar. sclis Superior, Coffin, Portland; Thos
N Stone, Pitcher, Boston.
Sid sch Robt Woodruff. Lewis, Gloucester.
Oct 20—Sid, schs Lizzie Carr, Davis, for Norfolk;
Douglas Haynes, Adams, Bristol, Ri.

New

Savannah, Oct. 23.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uplands at 10% c.
Mobile, Oct. 23.—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands at 10% o.

REMOVAL--l’OIJTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term

WISCASSET, Oct 20—Ar,

ousli barlej’.

Kempt* of Maine Central K. R.
Portland, Oct. 22.
For Portland, 58 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, G8 cars miscellaneous mer-

23—Evening.—Flour—Receipts

1.4,862 bbls; the market is 10225c lower, dull
heavy and unsettled; sales 13,500 bbls; No 2
at 4 <502 5 00; Superline Wesern and State at 5 00
25 OOjextra Western and State at 5 75@ 0 00;good
to choice do at 6 102-7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 0020 50: fancy do at 0 0028 00; extra Ohio at 0 0027 75; extra St. Loius at 0 002}
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25(27 75; choice
to double extra at 7 802(8 50, including GOO bbls
City Mills extra at 6 75 for West Indies: 800 bbls
low extra 5 7520 00; 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra 0 0028 00; 4000 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 75
28 50,closing weak. Southern flour, common to fair
extra at 5 90:^6 75;good to choice do at 0 80.28 00.
Rye Hour quiet and unchanged at 5 50@0 00 for Superfine. Cornmeal quiet. Wheat—receipts 280,550 bush; feverish and unsettled and 3 25c lower;
sales 1,359,000 bush, including 219,000 on spot;
rejected Spring atl 13; ungraded do at 1 3221 35;
No 3 do at 1 3021 32; No 2 do at 1 3321 35%;
unraded Winter Red at 1 35:2)1 44; N< 3 do at 1 40
@1 41; No 2 do at 1 44% 21 46%; No 1 do 1 46;
ungraded Amber 1 3^21 45; No 2 do at 1 43 Va®
1 44%; ungraded White at 1 39(21 45; No 2-do at
1 42%; No 1 do, 32,000 at 1 44%@1 46.
Rye is

15|000

from the object, (In the school of Hunt)
by Miss ELKANOHB H. FAK.MKH,
pupil of .Miss Knowlton of Boston.toAphe
plications after the first of October se'JOtf
made :it No. DO Park St. Portland.

Sch J P < ‘her, Dennin. Boston—E G Willard.
Sell Mary A Power, Simmons, Tliomaston—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin. Ellsworth—Nath'l Blake.
Sell Brilliant. Wheeler, St George—Nath’l Blake.
Sell Sylph, Bines, Wiscusset—master.

water.

Oct. 23.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
13%
Alpha.14% Hale & Norcross
Alta. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher—. 3% Justice. 2%
Best & Belcher.17% Mexican.34%
Bullion. 0% Northern Belle....
3%
California. 5% Oplnr....31%
Chollar. 0% Overman.

SaxIFrancisco,

—

87@2

York—Em& Fox.
Minnie
C
Sch
Taylor, Taylcr, Martinique—J H
Hamlen & Son.
S
Sell P
Lindsey, Johnson, New York— Berlin

FROM

v.

LESSON'S IN CHARCOAL DRAWING

Steamship Franconia, Mangiun, Yew

imnr

New York. Oct.

--

Cleared.

ana

ed

EDUCATIONAL.

to

Mills Co.

market.
New York, October 23—Evening.—Money active
at 7 per cent, on call; prime mercantile paper 5 ^
G1 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 480 a %
480% for long and 483/>.483% for short sight.
Government bonds are steady. State bomb—Louisiloik Niock nial jloin

ESoxlon Petroleum

LAND.

III*

The Telegraph (evening paper) also reports
interview witli the English ex-premier, in
which lie is represented as saying that the
present French constitution,is well framed ;that
the American constition was likewise excellent for that country, and that since the civil
war the American government had given repeated proofs of wisdom. English thinkers,
lie said, have watched with sympathetic curiosity the spectacle of a great nation under a
purely elective government.
Plans for the Government of Afghanistan
New York, Oct. 2".—A London despatch
states that the Cabul council yesterday considired a plan for the ruling of Afghanistan
which shall placo a native ruler over that
country, supported by England, said ruler to
bo supplied with funds for tho support of a
subsidiary army to be officered by British offi;ers, an English resident to be placed at Cabul,
:lie revenues to be collected by natives under
British superintendence.
t’actory Operatives Going to America.
A number of factory operatives from Brad'ord district, and a number of silk weavers
:rom Macclesfield, sailed today for New York.
Fbe operatives from Bradford district were acompanied by a large mill owner of New York.
! Subscriptions for the Spanish Sufferers.
Paris, Oct. 23.—Subscriptions for the relief
if the Spanish sufferers have reached a hun< Ired thousand francs in
Pans.
Tho inhabiI ants of Alicante have given .*400,000.

Philadelphia the market has been characterized by a fair degree of activity, the manufacturers
purchasing to a fair extent and holders wore enab-

4nd gradually advance.

WHOLE,SAE PRICES.

again.

lllLllilliliUCU rtJlU

Sch Ellen Perkins, Mitchell, New York—coal
Ramlajl & McAllister.
Sch Cyrena Ann, Spofford, Bootlibay.

Fisheries.

was

At
with Cliinese lanterns ami calcium lights
8 o’clock Gen. Grant left the hotel. The route
colwas
with
to the capitol
Bengolas.
lighted
ored lights and fireworks.
Arriving at the
main entrance the way was so packed with
people that ingress was impossible and the
party gave up the attempt and passed around
to a side entrance to gain access to tlio building. There was a brilliant display of fireworks
as tho General reached the
capitol, consisting
of an immense bust 20 feet high, flanked by
Columbus supporting American eagles and
globes, representing his tour around the world.
Spanning tlio grand entrance was a largo arch
bearing the word '‘Welcome,” formed by 500
After
gas burners in letters four feet long.
flie General had viewed the display from ono
of the windows for a time he took his post in
the Assembly chamber, in front of the Speaker’s desk, attendeiHiy Gov. Irwin and other
gentlemen. Mrs. Grant at the same time, supported by several ladios, was seated in the
Senate chamber. The great doors of the capitol were then thrown open, and the crowd,
passing up stairs, filed by the General, plying
their respects, and going out, proceeded in like
manner to the Senate
chamber, where they
paid their respects to Mrs. Grant. Over 0000
people passed through tiio Assembly chamber,
while moio than half those visiting the capitol
Tho proleft without even getting inside.
gramme for today includes a barboeue by the
veteran soldiers and sailors, a military review
and dinner to Grant by Senator Booth.

has been continuously active for so long a time has
been quite a surprise to the trade.
The active demand witnessed for this staple during
the past seven ! months, continues without the least
abatement, and under the influence prices harden

Exchequer.

The Newfoundland, and Labrador

GEN. GRANT.

IlilltllllJ

a

1,„1,1

At the conclusion of his remarks tho General and party were conducted to the hotel,whore
they dined in company with a number of invited guests.
The demonstration in the evening surpassed
m enthusiasm, in numbers present, and in the
successful carrying out of the programme, tire
display during the day. Nothing was contemplated: beyond a reception by General and Mrs.
Grant of the citizens of Sacramento and vicinity, the former receiving in the Assembly and
tile latter iu the Senate chamber.
Long before tho hour for the reception the capital
grounds were packed with people, not less
Tho capital was
than 20,000 being present.

iifrliloi1

$200,000.

Brilliant Reception at Sacramento.
Sacramento, Oct. 23.—After the visit and
reception at Mare Island and Vallejo on Wednesday, Gen. Grant and party arrived here in
the afternoon. Ho was greeted enthusiastiAn imcally at all the stations on the route.
mense throng greeted him on arrival here with
tlio
cheers and salutes by
Light Artillery.
Governor Irwin and Mayor Turner escorted
Gen. Grant to a carriage, and a procession
then escorted tho party, amidst the cheering of
thousands of people, to the front of tho capital, when tile party alighted and marched
through an open parade of thousands of school
The procession
children to tho grand stand.
After the review
then inarched in review.
an address of weldelivered
Edgcrtou
Henry
as folcome. to which Gen Grant responded
lows:
If I was ever accustomed to speaking it
would be impossible for me to rospoial to tho
welcome which I have just received.
My
modesty would not allow me to say even what
1 should like to. With all my heart I thank
you, and 1 thank the citizens of Sacramento
and of California for the welcome that I have
received at every place that I have been since
I have travelled
my arrival on your coast.
some on this coast', and every plaeo where f
have been I have met with the same hearty
reception. I can repeat to you what I havo
said in other places, that of all tho hospitality
bestowed and all the honors conferred, there is
nothing that has been so grateful to my heart
as
tho
reception that 1 have received
I
of the people here.
hands
af
the
would not say what has been dono abroad. It
has been all that could be done for me. It lias
been for the people I see beforo me, for the
people of the great country that is recognized
abroad as one of tho greatest countries of the
world. If wo all, every one of us, could see
other countries as I have seen them, wo would
all make better citizens, or at least the_ average of citizens would be hotter. It is imjiossiblo for inc to say more, but I thank
yon

A

Archbishop Purcell’s Creditors

Pajoro

/lntnuniinnil

o

tactician.
The revolt was unexis considered extremely unfortunate, as the peace prevailing the past year had
tended to develop tlio resources of the country
to a remarkable degree.
A tire in the town of Azua Puerto Plata deLoss
stroyed one hundred houses and stores.

owned injHavana and was
formerly an American vessel and was known
York
as the Niagara, and run between New
and Havana. The captain and men speak in
of
ofticers
of
the
and
crew
the hsghest terms
the LouisaH., for the manner in which they
The English women provided
treated them.
clothing for tho naked and attended to tlioso
who wore hurt.
The

ip

n

good
pected and

and

awaw.

UI

At 7 o’clock tlie thermometer indicated

nn.ll.l

1>piitni1niif ( In 1 liivin

Doubtless
her up, and she sank exhausted.
many were eaten by sharks, for the second
mate and a companion who were floating witli
a plank to support them,saw a shark approaching and managed by climbing on top, to avoid
him a moment when he turned and went

SPORTING.

Improved Condition of Memphis.
Memphis, Oct. 23.—No now cases or deaths
Tlie weather
are reported since last night.

Labor Troubles In St. Croix—An Outbreak
in Hayti.
St. Thom'”. Oct. 17.—Business is extremely
The
labor question in the island
depressed.
of St. croix is unsettled, the presence of menof-war only preventing a riot.
Pout au Prince, Oct. 10.—Gen. Salomon,
the real head of the new government, will
be elected President, but it is feared
probably
ho will not remain long in his seat. Tliero are
too many pretenders to the Presidency ami too
many enemies in exile conspirsng for power.
At Cape Haytien on the 7tli, disorders wore
feared among the lower classes, who are ready
to assist any chief in the work of pillago and
*
destructson.
Advices from Puerto Plata state that the
revolted
on
the
sixth against President
citizens
Guillermo and a provisional government was
formed. The northern provinces had joined
fho movement. Should tlie'southcrn provinces
accept the movement matters will he speedily
arranged. Should they decide, however, to
support President Guillermo a disastrous warfare will result.

October 18tli the
Left Havana Oct.
vessel took lire in Bahama traits at night, and
were aroused
crew
and
when the passengers
the vessel was a sheet of flame. General confusion ensued, some of the passengers and
erew running to tho stern; and jumping overhoard in their night clothes with whatever
they could lay hands on to serve as life buoys
while others were trying to lower the boats.
The vessel burned to tho water’s edge and
There were on
sunk in less than four hours.
board 42 men, composing the crew,/ and from
officers and
six
18 to 20 passengers, including
’4 he Luise H.
soldiers of tho Spanish army.
picked up 17 of the unfortunates including
the captain, two mates and one soldier. Of
this number the captain and five or six of the
otherwise injured.
crow badly burned and
These when picked up had been floating 18
hours on pieces of planks and almost naked.
Fiv e of the crew took to the small boat and
have been picked up
One
are supposed to
boat was lowered and some 20 persons, passenit
is
supposed to
gers and crew, took to it, but
Those picked up were in a
have been lost.
fearful state from exposure. Tho flesh J.vns
from contact with rough
torn and chafed
bfiards to which they clung, and tlicir wounds
were aggravated by salt water and the sun.
They are all stiff and sore in every limb and in
their destitute condition present a pitiable
sight. There was one woman (tho stewardess)
One of the survivors relates
on tho Pajaro.
Ho had her at his side
liis efforts to save her.

panies have not relaxed-their efforts to secure
uiuei vl me rvsiuuwioiuie
a SuSpeuSIOll UI
General withholding letters addressed to their
agents pending tlie decision of tlie United
Mates Court in the injunction suit brought by
The
tlie Kentucky Company at Louisville.
companies have united to conduct the test case
court for Kennow before the United States
tucky, and have employed a large array of
able lawyers to argue their cause. Each of tlie
companies lias also a lawyer in Washington to
look after its interests, and tlie Post Offieo
Department is daily besieged by counsel and
agents to secure a suspension of the order
directed against tlie delivery of letters adThe attorney of tlie Louisdressed to them.
ville company to-day applied to the PostmasterGeneral for permission to file a brief, setting
forth reasons why tlie order of tlie department
in the case of that company should bo suspended pending tlie trial of tlio cause and tlie decision cf the court, but the application was refused.

YELLOW FEVER.

WEST INDIES.

following particulars: Pith.

Postmaster-General Key Determined Not
to Rescind His Order Stopping Lottery
Correspondence.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 23.—Tlio lottery com-

tlie stipulation that the monov shall be placed
in Biaikie’s hands to be paid to tlie winner.
Ilanlan savs that he does not believe that
Courtney wishes to enter into a fair and square
He adds that if any one
contest with him.
outs iiis boats, Courtney can have tlie money.

PASSENGERS AND

Terrible Sufferings of the Survivors.

FIGHTING LOTTERIES.

Hanlan Accepts Blaikie’s Proposal.
Toronto, Oct. 2.1.—Hanlan has notified tlie
London Sportsman that lie will not visit England for tlie present, but will allow Elliott or
Boyd $500 expenses to row here for $1000 or
$1,503 a side.
He has written a letter to the referee, Wm.
Blaikie, accepting Biaikie’s proposal for another race between himself and Courtney, with

OF THE

CHEW PROBABLY LOST.

out, os they have yet their annuities to receive,
the expectation ot which must hold them in
check.
9 Denver, Col., Oct. 23.—Captain Dodge’s
colored company, numbering 43 men, have arrived here on the way to Garland, where they
will go into winter quarters.
They were tendered a reception by the colored citizens of
Denver, and the occasion called forth a large
attendance.
Capt Dodge proceeded direct to
Leavenworth from Cheyenne.
Washington, Oct. 23.—The Governor of
Colorado telegrephs to Secretary Scliurz as
follows:
Information from Southwestern Colorado
satisfies mo that most of Ouray’s warriors
To surrender
were in the Thornburgh fight.
the criminals Ouray must surrender his tribe,
which he is powerless to do.
They adhere to
him for protection only, and will not submit to
surrender the
will
neither
they
punishment,
White River Utes, who are bound to them by
the closest ties and arc no more guilty than
themselves.
They whipped Thornourgh's
command and now Merritt retires. It cannot
-be disguised that the fighting men of the tribe
are hostile and flushed with victory; that they
are savages; that they take no prisoners except
women, and their trophies are not banners but
If the policy of military inactivity
scalps.
continues our frontier settlements are liable to
of massacres. Unless the troops
scenes
become
Indians, the Indians will
move against the
Must 3(Xi miles of
move against tlie settlers.
border settlements be subjected to this peril?
The general government is doing nothing to
The state cannot dedefend the settlements.
fend all this border except by attacking the
our
of
In behalf
people I represent
enemy.
this danger to you and urge the government to
recognize that a war with barbarians now exists which involves the lives of numerous exposed mining settlements. It can be terminated only by the most vigorous and uninterrupted warfare.
The Secretary replied, stating the mission of
Gen. Adams, whom Gov.Pitkin himself highly
recommended,and thatfavorable reports are already received from him which vary materially from Gov. Pitkin’s information. He says
the military preparations havo not been relaxed, so the failure of Adams’ efforts may
he followed by energetic measures, and earnestly hopes no extension of the troubles will
be precipitated by inconsiderate action.

Dn../inll*e nnn/litGPO H'liinlt
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New Yoke. Oct. 23.—A Rawlins despatch
says Lieut. Weir was killed by a straggling
baud of Indians while hunting a considerable
Ho was the son
distance from bis command.
of Prof. Weir, a celebrated painter, and many
years a professor of drawing at West Point.
His deatli and the shooting on tiro morning of
tlio lutli of Win. Ward near Bogg's Rancho,
about sixty-five miles south of Rawlins, together with sanguinary reports from North
Park, have again alarmed the people of
Northern Colorado and Southern Wyoming.
Fears are expressed by ranchmen and others
lest the young and implacable warriors among
the Utes, dividing themselves into small parties, may get in .Merritt's rear anil steal, stock
The fate of a
and commit desultory murders.
supply train on the way to Merritt from Rawa
small escort, is also
lins, which went with
discussed with considerable anxiety.
A dispatch from Pine Ridgo Agency, Dakota, 21st, says a baud of twenty Ogallala Indians, under "Waterspout,” after two years
absence, have arrived here direct from Sitting
Their coming created great
Bull’s camp.
commotion among the Sioux, and fears are enbad
results from their presence.
tertained of
Some 2000 more arc to follow when t lie Missouri River freezes so they can crass on the
ice.
They have a letter fromJMajor Walsh
accrediting them. Their stories vary as to tlie
alleged suffering of the Sioux in British America. and some of them pretend that plenty of
buffalo abound, a statement which is doubted.
The agent declines to receive them, and asks
the Indian Department if he shall feed them.
Councils are being held in two camps. The
surveyors’ mounds just put up on the reservation have been demolished in places and his
men been ridden over by Indians from Spotted
The Sioux soldiers say they
Tail’s camp.
want to right the Dies, their old enemies, but
it is believed a war fever has so seized upon
them that they are willing to go anywhere in
No serious apprehenorder to have a fight.
sion is felt that the disturbed temper of the

cold.

Proprietors of the Marseillaise.
M. Humbert, the returned communist, who
was recently elected a member of the Paris
municipality, and the Marseillaise newspaper,
has been tried at Paris for insulting the magistracy and defending occurrences which the
law charaeteizod as crimes, and Humbert was
sentenced to six months imprisonment and to
pay a fine of 2003 francs, while the manager of
the Marseilles gets two months imprisonment
aud 5QD0 fraucs, the paper being suspended for
two weeks.
The proprietors of the Paris Marseillaise announce that they will appeal against the sentence against them, and will undertake the
publication of a new journal during its suspension.

Survivors of the Burned Spanish
Steamer Picked Up.

SUSPICIOUS RETURN OF SIOUX FROM

Convicted

The

MARINE NEWS.

Boston. Oct. 22—[Reported for the l’rcss}.—Tlie
Allowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 45 @4Gc;Choice
VX at 42 <• 44c; Fine X 41.@43c: .Medium 44@47c;
,’oarse 36 n 39c. Michigan—Extra and XX 38@40;
vine 37@38c; Medium 40 @43c; Common 35 @37c.
)lher Western—Fine and X 37 q39c; Medium 40@
t3c; Common 35^.37c; Pulled, Extra 37@42c: Su•erfine 40@50c; No 1 at 30@35c. Combing lleece
t0@47; Fine delaine 40@47c: California 14@37c;
rexas 20@33c; Canada pulled 35 @45c; do Combing
Lt 40c; Smyrna, washed 16@25c; unwashed 9//14;
iuenos Ayres 12@30c; Cape Good Hope 2G@30c;

Australian 40@45e; Donskoi 16@25c.
There appears to be little or no falling off in the
leuiaml for Wool, and the fact that the market

ALMANAC.OCTOBER 24.
(5.45
Sun rises.(5.20 I High water.
Sun sets. 5.02 J .Moon sets.48
31 IN LATH BE

..

MARINE
POST OV

3STEWS.

POBTI.ATB.

THUBSDAY, October

23.

Arrived.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
for
Boston.
Fastport

SOVT

*

SECURITIES

BOUGHT AM) SOLI).

“Members” are cordially invited to calll dally at
store otje. K. BEAM, 5 II# t'oii^re.. W|., to
purchase EXTRA LAKEE MIZEM UIBMIIKT.
AXD I»ll IIVEICH.
Ter Order.
ocliidSw

SAMUELHANSON,
Banker aaad

BIrokor,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
Fine Art Storo,
oel

ELH

NTHEE’f.

eodt/

THE WEBBER ESTATE.

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MOUSING, OCTOBER 24.

Meeting of the Webber Family in

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, V*. 1.
Hayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,
A\dander.
Mnrris corner Exchange and Fore St.;
Boston* Maine Depot, and.Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and AN IT. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, II. Moody.
C'uniiwrland Mills, A. AV. C. Cloudman.
Gorham. G. Angry.
Saccaraona, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. U.
Damarlsrotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, AV. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
AAraldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiseasset, Gibbs & Rundld
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallo well, I). K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

"city

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Ilypopkospliites is not only t ho most reliable remedy for
consumption, lint it is a specific also for Bronoe21TF&w
chitis and Asthma.

Attention Pioneers.
There will be a meeting of the Pioneers FRIDAY
at 7Vb o'clock, at Republican Headquarters.
busiucss of vital

importance to the company will come before the
meeting. Per order.
\V. I*. OSBORNE, Capt.
V. I,. NOBLE, Clerk.

CLEAVES,
in

engaged

hearing

and against admitting to probate the
will of Luke Morgan, late of New Gloucester. Decree entered sustaining the will.
V. K. Neal.
A. B. Holden.
for

testimony

Brief Jottings.

yesterday morning, warm and sunny in
Mercury 50° at sunrise, 08° at

Bain

the afternoon.

noon, 62° at sunset; wind south.
Several dandelion blossoms were picked in
Lincoln Park yesterday morning.
L. J. Perkins of Deering raised 500 pounds
of choice Hamburg grapes in his grapery this
season.

The Bail road Commissioners went over the
Boston & Maine railroad yesterday on a tour of

inspection.

copy of the
yesterday, to model a
a

charter of Portland,
new charter on for them-

city

selves.
A gold bracelet and gold watch were left in
the dressing rooms of the Portland Theatre,
during the recent amateur performances. They
were promptly restored to tho owners by Mr.

Libby.
Yesterday’s Press spoke

Chas. M.

T n.i.nl

of the loss of

+1.

1,aH

by the Persis L. Smith of this city.
Smith in the same gale had her decks

the
A.iAI.r

The

swopt

and main gaff broke.
The Eastern railroad and Fall River steamers offer reduced rates for an exenrion to New
York and back, going by regular trains of FriOct. 21 aud 25, and returning by boats Sunday and Monday night, Oct.

day and Saturday,
26 aud 27.

issue of

Editob:—In you

yesterday

a

correspondent suggests the use of powdered
sulphur “blown into the throat through a

quill.”
Powdered sulphur is one, though not the
best, of numerous local remedies resorted to in
Rut
different stages and forms of diphtheria.

proposed method of
fraught with danger as to
of warning.
the

the two

Probably

its

use
is one so
call for some word

ways

in which

this

communicatedfrom one person to another arc (1) by the
of
the patient
breath
directly inhaled
by another, and (2) by little detached masses
of the poisonous secretion blown, by a sudden
is

disease

most

readily

cough sneeze, directly into the eyes, nose
or mouth of one examining, or making some
application to the throat of the patient.
It is difficult, therefore, to conceive how a
more dangerous method of procedure could bo
invented than that of putting one’s mouth at
with the other end in the
oue end of a quill
mouth of a pationt sick of malignant diphtheria, and blowing something that would naturally make him cough or sneeze.
Happily there are better and at the same
Medicos.
time safer methods.
or

Personal.
has been elected Vice President

J. B. Coyle
of the National Board of Steam Navigation.
Rev. Howard Tilden has received a call to
the pastorato of the Baptist church in Far-

mington.
We would call attention to Mrs. Beals’ card
morning. Mrs. Beals is well known in this
vicinity as a reader.
Hon. T. B. Reed left yesterday for Massachusetts, whore he is to assist in the campaign.
He spoke in Lowell last night.
Hon. Lewis Barker has been invited by the
this

Republican state committee of New
speak in the campaign in that state.
Rev W. II. Shailer, D. D., of this

York to

city, will
church in Belfast next
Sabbath afternoon, and will deliver a lecturo
in the evening.
Mr. John Hornby, master of transportation
preach

at

1. I...

1

a

gentleman

annniAnrlmvrt

in

men11’rtplil

thero was property coming to tlio Webber
lie asked where the claimants lived
heirs,
and was told some of them resided in Harps'
well, and the gentleman wanted him to go and
Later he went to
see the Harpswell people.
dozen
Harpswell and,
of the heirs, they all stated they were heirs of
the Webber who settled in York, Maine.
Thero was an interchange of visits between
these heirs and Mr. Scribner, and finally Mr.
at

meeting of

a

some

Scribner told them for a certain sum he would
do three things, hut before anything was done
they must elect trustees, or somebody who
would have authority to act understanding^.
Wells—the secretary
of.the present meeting—and told him someSince the trustees
thing about the matter.
elected he liad been told that the sum
he had suggested had been nearly raised, and
that the treasurer had inserted a notice in the
daily papers that he, the treasurer, Captain
Webber of Harpswell, was the only one authorized to act for the Webber heirs, and that
were

pledged to any one, or anything, except
the three things mentioned above.
The speaker then said it was common tradition that Wolfert Webber died in Holland and
left a largo sum to liis heirs, which would fall
to his heirs here provided the property was left
in some special way which would take it out of
nor

law of Holland, which would cause
The son of old
it to escheat to the crown.
Webber received a grant of land of twelve
acres, on the island of Manhattan, now in the
He deeded this
very heart of New York.
the

general

his sister, Annette Webber, who
married a Jansen. Jansen died and Annette
Jansen was the ancestor of all the Webber
heirs in this country. This property was leased

property

to

on 200
year leases, and these leases
The statute of limitations
closed in 1874.
could not affect these however, hut it would
begin to operate in 1894. These recorded leases
therefore defeat the statute of limitations at
present. Tlieso leases also read that at their

all buildings and improvements on
The title
the monertv belong to the heirs.
of all the Webber heirs iu this part of the
country can bo produced from the original
Wolfert AVebber to the AVebber who settled in
York, and all who claim to be hoirs must

expiration

prove their descent from the York AVebber.
Mr. Scribner said he could bring attested
copies of the original grant from tlio King of
Holland from the. New York court of record
He agreed
and attested copies of the leases.
also to ascertain what proof there existed of
their rights for 950, and $50 more was to be
paid after this had been done. It ho was successful he had hopes he should be employed in
the great work that would follow'—that of securing the cstato. If the treasurer of the
heirs had gono to New York ho was
not the only one authorized to go, as the majority of the Harpswell heirs had authorized

Harpswell

Diphtheria Again.
Mu.

meeting held in his office,

in 1071

Collins & Buxton, tho music dealers on Middle street, have failed. They will settlo with
their creditors in insolvency.
The Board of Supervisors of San Francisco
sent for

New York belonging to the Webbers he hoped
He suggested the heirs on
they would get it.
the one hand should not bo too suspicious of
shouldn’t
any one, and on the other, that they
give themselves away.
Mr. Scribner said somo time last summer at

he was going on to Now York in their interest.
Mr. Scribner said lie was not one of the heirs,

Probate Court.
baa been

Get It.

He afterwards met Mr.

EVE.,

HEFOItE JUDGE

They

■

F. 0. Bailey & Co. sell at 10 o’clock today
at house No. 101 Congress street, the furniture,
carpets, &c., therein. Sec auction column.

The Probate Court

%

But They Wont if They Quarrel Before

a

10 doz. Boys’ Merino Vests and Pants, 25
cts.; 20 doz. Children's Under Vests, 25 cts,, at
oct22-3*
L. D. Strout’s.

the

Baptist

the speaker to act for them.
Mr. Charles W. Wells 3aid the conversation
that Mr. Scribner held with him related entirely to the necessity of procuring a duplicate
seal to that on a deed of AVolfert AVebber’s in
Holland, and we agreed that the failure to
procure it might make secondary evidences as
to its existence valuable. It appeared at a meeting of* the Webber heirs in New' York, at
the house of Richard Eels, a letter was read
stating that AVolfert AVebber left ten millions
of money iu Holland in lfilO, and this money
was dep osited (at the time this letter w'as written) in the Bank of Holland, on.iuterest at I-J
per cent., by the government of Holland, increased by accumulations to fifty millions.
The minister for the Netherlands advertised
for the heirs in the New York Herald. It was
necessary that the proper heirs should produce
the duplicate seal to that on the envelope containing the deed, or will, that bestows this
The original seal
money upon the hoirs.
bears a coat of arms, to which the duplicate
must correspond before the envelope can be

opened.
A lady present said the duplicate seal required was held by John T. AVebber of Gloucester. There wero several coats of arms of the
different Webber families, one English, another Scotch, and another German or Dutch,
and it was the la ter that was wanted. The
reason why the production of the duplicate
seal was made a condition was because it was
intended at the time of AVebber’s death that
no Catholic should inherit the
property. She
said the money had been lately taken from the
and put in the
Scotch Bank of Holland
Orphans’ Court where it now is.
Mr. AA'ells thought that if this important
business of looking up the property was to be

enstrusted to any one it should be to some
lawyer of established reputation, and before
anybody went to New'York, or took any step,

the Eastern railroad,has tendered Ills resignation, to take effect during the latter part of

money should be raised to pay expenses.
Ho further thought that a set of trustees
should be appointed to represent the whole
AATebber family and not any one locality, that
the tr usurer should give bonds, and that the

November.

lawyer appointed

on

Cumberland Bar Assosiation?
A meeting of this association was held at
their rooms, City Building, at 10 a. m. yesterday, to take action in reference to the decease
of tlie late Hon. Moses M. Butler, the Presi-

dent, lion. Dion Bradbury in the chair.
A committee was appointed to aunounco the
sad event to the Supreme and Superior Courts
this morning, and ask an adjournment of the
same.

A coramittoe of three consisting of Gen.
James D. Fessenden, Nathan Webb and W.
L. Putnam was appointed to draw up suitable
resolutions and present the same at the present
term of the Supremo Court.
It was voted the Bar attend the funeral in a
body, and the members are requested to meet
at their rooms at 2.45 p. in. today for the pur-

pose.

__

Imposing Ceremony.
The ceremony in honor of the late Hon
James C. Madigan at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception yesterday morning
was conducted with
groat solemnity. At 7.50
a. m. a solemn high mass was celebrated, Itev.
C. W. Doherty being celebrant, Rev. Father
Madan deacon and Rev. T. P. Linehan sublit. Rev. Bishop Healy occupied the
Episcopal throne and at the cud of the mass
pronounced the absolution. The choir chanted
deaeon.

the psalms in

a

manner

calculated to inspire

some

should keep a regular debt
and credit account of all moneys received.
Mr. Charles O'Conor, tlio celebrated New
York lawyer, wras counsel for tlio New York
heirs, and knew more about the matter than
any one and the lawyer appointed should consult him and see what the chances were.
Mr. Scribner stated thar he would go to Now
York and get the copies he spoke of, for $25
and not ask jiay for his services until he had
performed his work. He offered a resolution
to that effect, which was at first accepted and
then declined. Finally the meeting elected as
trustees

elected:
President— Hon. George Walker.
Secretary—John S. Morris.
Treasurer—A. A. Dennett.
Directors—Hons. George Walker, Goo. P.
Wescott, Judge Nathan Cleaves, Hon. F. J.
Rollins, Clarence Hale, Esq.
The company is located in Acton, Maine*
has a capital stool; of S5*K),000 divided into
shares at a dollar a share.
were

uonn n. rvicaer or

asewneiu,

ooiiii is.

Durgin of Portland, Sumner S. Merrill of Turner, Capt. Clark Blake of Portland, and James
Mills of North Waterboro, and Capt. Isaac
Webber

of

Portland treasurer,

The

new

trustees appointed Mr. C. W. Wells counsel,
and ordered him to report the result of his inquiries Nov. 22, 1H79. A collection of *49 was
raised for immediate expenses.
A large number of the Webber clai manta
not being satisfied witli the action taken at
Arcana Hail, met last evening at the house of
Mr. Bond, ltil York street, and appointed 1).
W. Scribner, Esq., as their attorney, who goes
New York to act under the power of
at
attorney thus given him. These people seem
to be in earnest in this matter, as ample funds
their agent in his
were forthcoming to aid
once

to

work.

the listners with serious reflections.
The Acton Silver Mining Company.
At a meeting of the corporators of the Acton
Silver Mining Company the following officers

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

ing Mrs. Lord gave a very pleasing reading
well chosen and well
her selections being
delivered, while Shaw’s quartette furnished
line music.
To-night thero will be a promenade concert.

surprised that there
being stirred up in our

not at all

America'’wo
is quite a commotion
are

of our most
unquestionably
highly educated men. From early youth he
has displayed a wonderful talent in the direcone

Before ho was
tion of mental philosophy.
thirty years of ago he had written a very complete system of cosmic philosophy. This work
put into book form only five years ago is now
well known by scientists and philosophers in
Some of his
all parts of the civilized world.
critics object to it on the same ground that

they object to the Spencerian systom.
Ma'-y theologians consider it too materialisBut its more unbiased
tic in character.
to discover any anti-Christian
readers fail
elements in it. Christianity is dealt with as
all forms of theology must necessarily be in a
work of a purely philosophical nature. It is
and leading rank in the

given a high

religious

ofjtlie world.
Mr. Fiske as a scientist is a believer in tho
lie lias recently published
evolution theory,
entitled
a
interesting little hook
very
He has
“Darwinism and Other Essays.”
most of his time for the last few years
to historical
investigation and is therefore
most admirably fitted to give the more im-

given

warmer

welcome in London by such

Huxley, Tyndall,

id put s much money into the theatro treas.aid o le intensely exury. The play itroll?
citing, the scenery superb, and ail the details
carried out in pclection.
The seats are now
ready at the box office.
■

Josh Billings will lecture on “The Probabilities of Bife” at City Hall, Saturday evening, Nov. 1.
The tickets for the Emma Abbott
Opera
Company performance are selling well at
Tliomcs’ under .Music Hall.
The tickets for Helen Potter’s “Pleiades”
will he for sale at Stockbridge’a,
Monday
morning; Jetl'ersju’s Wednesday morning, the
29th, at 9 o'clock, and Josh Billings’s next

Saturday morning.

law

critic in this science.

store of M. C. Merrill at Yarmouth Falls, was broken into sometime Wednesday night, and a quantity of jack-knives
The thief gained adand silver ware stolen.
mission through a sido widow into the office,
by prying oil a shutter. Thero is no clue to

Kniglitville.
The Advertiser says Albert Thompson of
who kept a grocery store at that
Wednesday his property
village, has failed.
and the whole was
was sold at auction,
knocked down for 81200, only about one-fifth
of the original value.

Kniglitville,

Most of
took in over 4000 bushels in one day.
their bread and they
our farmers have raised
find a ready cash market for their young stock
and beef this season.
To-day, Oct. 20, Messrs.
Soule & Butterfield took out of town a fine

Dyspepsia.
dlw

Air. u. r. ivauu.

well

and

being driven to market.
many hundreds
M. J. Meriain will have driven 1200 to 1400
sheep and lambs tli is season when lie closes up
On the whole it would seem
the tail’s work.
that the year will have wrought as much substantial good for tho farmers of Aroostook as
the average of years in the past.
The saw and shingle mill owned by J. A.
Rowe of Crystal was destroyed by lire the evening of Oct. 17th, together with a large lot of
Probably no iiisiwr
shingle stuff ami lumber.
Cause of the tire unknown. Loss probance.
ably $2000.
Mr. .T. P. Ingalls’ barn, hay and grain, and
quite a lot of hay and farming tools owned by
Mr. Simeon Dearborn of Sherman were burned
The fire is supOct. 20, about 8 o’clock a. m.
posed to have blown from a clearing, carried
the
distance
a
by
strong wind. Mr.
quite long
Ingalls is left very needy.
On Saturday night, at 1 o’clock, the barn of
Wm. Pomeroy of Maysyille, one mile from
It had in it four
Pre* quo Isle, was burned.
cows and other cattle, two horses, two wagons,
a mower, horse rake, all his farming
tools, his
harnesses, forty tons of hay, all his grain, COO
bushels of potatoes, all of which was burned.
Loss estimated at $1500; 400 insurance. No
fire originated, but it is
one knows how the
supposed that two men slept upon the hay, and
set it on fire with their pipes.

EASTMAN BROS.
An

DRESSGOODS

runs a

FOR TRIMMINGS.
')N

Tuesday, Oct. Utli,
PLETE ASSORTMENT of

will

Cloaks,
Dolmans,
and. Wraps

of

a

ily
gold,

and many other things of value, like
jewelry, &.c. Mr. Anderson and wife have
followed the sea for many years as steward
After their
and stewardess of large vessels.
last voyage of five years they were retiring
their
well
earned
life
to
their
hal'd
from
enjoy
homo. This loss is a hard blow to them.
At the present session of the Supremo Court
in Ellsworth, Geo. N. Mace was convicted of
perjury in making a false affidavit for the purpose of obtaining a continuance of a case,to the
effect that a material witness in the case was
too sick to attend.
Mr. Benjamin Dollard of West Ellsworth,
received the sad intelligence of 1 lie death ol
his son Thomas, last week, in Mendocino, California. A sheriff’s posse, in pursuit of cattle
thieves, was fired on by the outlaws, resulting
in the killing of Mr. Dollard, who had joined
in the pursuit.

pastor.

Mr. Curtis.
There has been considerable excitement at
Rome over the recent discovery of the body of
on
the
a full grown child, in an unused well
promises of Mr. Ward. Investigation lias been
no
clue
obtained.
but
made,

WAr.no

COUNTY.

The dwelling liousoof Wm. Keith in Jackson village, and the dwelling of Mrs. Goodwin
The fire origwere burned last Sunday night.
inated in that portion <>i Mr. Keith’s house
as
a
shoe-maker
used
shop. Origin of the lire
Goodunknown. Keith’s loss about §1200.
win’s §1000,
Waldo farmers are not pleased at the returns from their sugar beats and will plant less
next year.
Belfast
last
Rev. Calvin Monroe died at
Tuesday, aged 85 years. Ho studied for the
Deau
in
Paul
late
the
Boston,
ministry with
and preached his first sermon in tho old Universalist church in Salem, Mass, lie was ordained in Chatham and preached seven years
upon Capo Cod, was afterwards ordained a
Baptist preacher and preached in New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

5.50
6.50
8.00

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.50

One Roan Mare—good saddle and carriage beast;
warranted safe for ladies to ride or drive.
One pair ltlaek Horses for draught work.
One Bay Mare—good roadster.
One Sorrel Horse—good roadster.
Two pairs Mules—young and sound and good for
hard work.
One pair Roan .Marts.
One Bay Stallion—0 years old, sound, well-broke
to harness double or single.
One lid-band Sun Top Carriage.
Two new Phaetons.
One new Beach Wagon.
oc22d4t
Six new Harnesses.

8.00
9.00

F A ROSS & CO.

Agents
MALE
town, for Slate of Maine.
make four to teu dollars

to

and Female

$12.00

ARE NOW

mense

Cloaks,
Ulster s
and Circulars
From tlic largest and most fashionable manufacturers in Neiv
York and shall durintt the w hole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our business. Wc
extend to all who are in search of
the very

NO ADVANCE ON PRICES!
By making

We dont advertise to give
away Worsteds and then
take A FEW OLD SHADES
WE CANNOT SELL and
give away a few knots that
are hardly w orth carrying
out of the store, BUT IF
ANY ONE WANTS THAT
KIND WE WILL GLADLY
GIYE THEM A CHROMO
TO TAKE THEM OUT OF
OUR

IAMBS’ TUUkhCS.

COME ALL!

COME ONE!
AN®

VOIR

GET

CHROMO!
Til IS DAY the finest line of

W. E, PLUMMER,

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

prepared

PAPER

Portland,
to sell lliflsu to

popular

prices.

X*3L.

Or.

tf

niiOC'K.

HANGINGS^
Bosworm

invites the public to

t!ie Trade and at fgetaii at
sep22

CLAPP’S

oc23

■Him'*#

arc

Congress Street,

455

m Mi?38i£e

And

an

inspection of his stock

of

Wall Pa,Mrs ami Moralioas.

<12m

1

Goods in next Spring’s designs will bo received throughout the month, and make the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known het importance and high position
to which this branch of House Decoration has atMr. Bosworth is giving this his careful
tained.
<tucly. and is ready by his personal attention to ren-

New Goods Just Received
AT

istanee to his customers in
specialty of

—

ter

STUBBS BROS5.

oc22

selecting.

Our

a

our

a
we can

BOSWORTH,

4 Free Street

ST.

cell)

d4t

Block.,
eovlom

KercliiefsjiMl

GHADBOURN &

Two Pair Gent's 2.5 cent Hose
and 2 large size tine all Linen
Handkerchiefs—the 6 pieces—for

KENDALL,

SO Cents.

Have just been appointed

Agents

for PINE k
OF

TROY,

!*.

Hose.

These cannot he

HAMBLIN,

§1.00, and

gains

W,

we ever

sold]

To

For the sale of tiieir Llneu Collar* nud C’uff*
ami are now prepared to otter their goods to ti e
ap3«’.
trade at 7!annfate t utgih’ Price*.

bought anywhere

for

less than

equal to any of the extra good baradvertised 01 sold.

are

every

aiiomiiijC till the lot is

closed,

250 PAiRS CHILDREN’S HOSE,
at 5 Cents Per Pair.

LHenryRines&Co.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
oel 5

3

253.1130. St.

For Sale.
Westbrook

city mortgages $2500 each,
TWOmortgage
$1400. Good investments.
No. 31 Va
C. I*.
and

MATTOCKS

ocO

Exchange

St.

dtf

eodtf

J
1

For Sale.
n, 1 phaeton,
HOUSE, 1 Martin & Pennell
2 harnesses, one high grade Jorsy Cow. Inquire of
UK.

oo7d3w*

FtSSENUEN,

Custom House & Marine ! I opital.

Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
mach. sewed, only.
Boots,
*•
«
hand sewed, only.
Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.

Heavy Congress Boot3.
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.
“*
Best Kip.
Youths’ Cong. Boots.
Lace Boots, tap outside.
Slippers, heeled, only.

0 FREE

BLOCK.

_ST.

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards
All Wool Trousers to order
I W

$5 upwards.

ilUOSE

riiU Tl.

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
We claim lo have (he Largest Assortment

ti

GOODS!

ji

Thick Boots.

before offered to the Port-

ever

istf

ocl4

he retailed

.IOBHGBS OF

large size Eadics’ pure Linen
Handkerchiefs.5 cts. each

fine Hemmed
500 doz. Eadics’
and Hemmed Stitched.14 els.
50 doz. Children’* Colored Border,
pure linen. Oct*,
doz. Boy*’ Colored Woven Border, pure French linen. lOct*.
lOO doz. Client*’ line Einen, good
wiser.14 cts.
150 doz. Gents’ extra llue, equal to
any IJ4c goods.44 cts.
I bale Real Russian Crash.10 cts.
50 doz. Eiueu Honeycomb Towels .14 1-4 ct*.
15 doz. Assorted Pure Eiueu Tow-

els, at.45

DRY GOODS

each
each

AND

each
each

Also

each
each

each

Staple

Fancy

Portland.

REMOVAL!

dtf

bargains

fame

UNDER VESTS AT ‘.U 1-4c are also
oclodllw
bargain.

The

HAVE

REMOVED

oo23

d3vv

TO

hnM jn*t received a large lot of Extra due
and nice COUNTBY YARN, at *JOc per
wl«cin.
Another
large lot of Collou Flnuuel
REiTINARTS at about half-price.
Our lai«!ie»’ line 1IEIIINO A E.H < fi, dlk
rmi.i.o-i. nt
in nn extra good bargain.
slightly
Children’* CNDEHwEAB,
worth
dmntigcd by wmohe, »( I- B-‘-£c, well
double the money. Be. I hi* lo: we me nble
*ize*.
to I urni*h nil
7,000 ynrd* bent Mcrrminc PROTS, tn
choice Full »t»lf». nl 5c per yard.
_

;

_

Remnant* UNBLEACHED COTTON*

job

lot of

Rl’l'IiniiS nl !ic per

The above, with many other extra b.trwaini we have to offer, will well repay anyone to visit our store before malting their

purchases.

STUDLEY,
233 Middle Street.
U&nE.M&W

oclO

Good

Bargains
IN

—

CARPETINGS,

Adams
set

A

140 Exchange,

Siobinson,
Federal.

cor.

ecxi3tn

Widows’ Wood Society

j
Directly opposite tHc Entrance

oi

Masonic ITall
isdtf

sepRO

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,
The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing profitable business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
reasons given for selling.
Address,
Box 1758 Cortland, Me.

d&wtf

CROCKERY A ELATED-WARE.

to FORD & PERRT,
Job Printers,

Oak

FOB S A EE.

1.26

1.35

STUDLEY,

*»,iece**or*

!

That the

found at any store. Pauls

<

1.00
.50
1.00

Street.

56 Union
sept 11

FURNITURE,

U^SDERVESTS For 50c j
rit store of C. E. REAN, 510 Congress .St..are }
of any
best finish and best
the handsomest,
it the price to be

-.J*?5

APPLES’
Bargain Shoe Store,

—

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
Eadic* all say it!

1.25
1.25
1.75
1.50

yard.

Goods.

Owen, Moore & Co„
The

1.00

ST

THOMAS E. TWITCH ELL.
JOHN II.
I FI ELI >.
SAMUEL L. KOLEE,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
nu4dtf

These are not seconds or damaged goods but a
dock which we have closed and will sell at retail
it lower prices than the goods were ever offered in
die State.

oel7

2.50
5.00
.60

.50
1.7o
very line Kid Button.
French Kid Button. 2.00
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-0.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-0, only.60
French Kid Ties, very line, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.60
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
£3^* A lot of Ladies’ very line Curacoa and
Frcuch Kid Button Boot* in slim widths.

f c.
ANo

WOOLENS,

157,159 & Mil Middle St.,

each

cts.

2.75

Congress, double sole.85
J>ace Boots, only.75
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.60

every

Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit Fast of New York.
lo

1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25

Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Ki i Boots, oulv. 2.25
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
1.25
Serge Button, 10 thd. wide, only—

respect.

bought,

1.50

1.00

Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4

I

land public.
All work First-Class in

DEPARTMENT.

have usfc

...

$1.00

Kid Slips.

247 Middle Street.

we

all

only.85
1.20

A. B. BUTLER,

which

Boots.

Gra.
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
Kid Button Boots.
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.

liAlSfiiK RlTVi'K

WHITE

are

Calf

dtf

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

they

LIS T.

Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.

SOMETHING NEW!

We offer all the different Yarns iu
SHAKER,COVENTRY, PECK1IAM, GERMANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
i specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as
Hie lowest.

AO. 2-1! MIDDLE ST.
oc22

BLOCK.

Congress

before

Heavy Bals., tap outside.

mi

oc!4

Bargains.

the advance on all kinds o
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 00
cents on the dollar, to give tho consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

Notwithstanding

PRICES.

octl4

$1.00 2

i

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

codtf

Now Rush lor the

PRICE

Tukesbury & Co.

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers

price.

:F*0>:J=8. 0-13PTS.

ROOTS & SHOES !

Men's

511 Congress Street,

a

—

Read carefully the list below', and obtain, if need-

shall sell at the

MOTLEY

OF

ed, some of the‘kind mentioned
disposed of.

Shall be pleased to see all our
old customers with hosts of new
ones at

complete line, at 25 cts. and up.

Bankrupt Stock
—

I.ess than Wholesale S’iTccs !

papers is

JH.

G.

we

LOWEST CASH

Gents’ Scarlet Shirts & Drawers

M,\V&Ftf

oc3

new

whicli

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

AT

400 Congress St., Cor. Brown.

DRY GOODS,

Boys’

25c

F.A.Ross& Co.

FALL AID WINTER

it $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
Iner lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

$1.25, $1.50—just
price. Also finest

in very latest Styles.

Sared

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies’
Vests and Pants

it $1.00,
;>icce under

CO,

store will be opened
Tuesday, Oct. 11, when we shall be
to show a large and vaassortment of

it 50 cts., really worth <52 l-2c. Don’t
‘all to examine the above lots. We offer

Filisscs’ and.

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES

Another
Our

Making

and

Cutting

OPENING!

job lot In

styles.

MRS. M. F. NOYES will (five personal attention to

Portland.
lift

700 doz.

feature that lias proved
undoubtedly oiler the tin
rerv popular, and
sstline of these goods in the city.
JV. EMERSON, Practical Paper Ila tiger,
ihcays at our store.
to match

Remember the Place,
TBMPIiEI

a,

WINDOW SHADES

All 11so latest designs in FRAMING.
We are new ready to show the largest
VELVET AND FANCY
assortment of
FRAMES ever on exhibition in Portland.
Call and examine.

18

DRESSGOODS

»

our

House,

St.,
Congress
0
oel4

New

—

Our Stock of

of every description is full of the

(!. 0.1!. FISK 4
Under Preble

our

FASHION CLOAK R003IS.

Visit the (treat Clothier,

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day
57 l-2c. Also (50 dozen

Chromo!

cordial invitation to visit

newest

canvass in each
Good agents can

WITH Jk

584 Congress Srreet.
dim
ocll

offered in

by

great advantage gained
foresight.

which wc shall offer

ever

a

in the season we avoided the recent great advance in the price of
woolens. Our customers by comparing our “Price List” with
other firms will readily see the

We offer

will open

LATEST FASHIONS

purchases early

our

WORSTEDS UNDERWEAR!
GIVEN AWAY Ladies’Merino Vests

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

im-

an

Stock of

Dolmans,
The finest assortment in EastNew England, sizes from
ern
2 1-2 years up. Prices that cannot but please the closest buyers.
Styles that will gladden the heart
of any parent.

M. C. M. A.
SPECIAL Meeting of the Maine Charitable Meclianies Association will he held in the Library
Mechanics
Building, MONDAY EVERoom,
NING, Oct. 27th, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
oc24d3t

BUTTONS, &C.,

just received

have

Wc

A

Cloakings,

Boons

OPEN TO VISITORS.

per day. The article sells
at most every house. For further information call
nt 401/2 Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Scud
C. If. ItUGG & CO.,
Three Cent Stamp.
p. o. Box 480.
Lewiston, Maine.
dl w*
oc24

■£LX*J5SO

Elegant Oil

Our

Definncc

$9.00

Celebrated Concord llarne*it

Important

4.00
5.00
6.50

Comfort

Old

$8.00

eod3w

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The house, barn, shed and outbuildings,
owned and occupied by Win. Grover in Glenburn, were totally destroyed by iiro on Tuesday, together with twenty-two tons of hay.
The lire is supposed to have lieen set by childmatches in the barnyard.
ren playing Willi
There was no insurance on the buildings or
contents, and the loss falls heavily on Mr.
Grover, who is a poor man.

4.50 Overcoats

for the

Sale of Horsei, Moles, Carriages, Harnesses, &e.

$1.25

Wanted.

r
BOSTON
TO BE FOUND EAST OF

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Unitarian Society of Augusta lias extended a unanimous call to Rev. Philip S.
Tliaeher of Columbus, Pa., to become their
Mr. Tliaeher attended the same tiieo-

Children’s

ULSTERS ULSTERS OUSTERS

NO. 110 FRANKLIN ST.

WAY._

Orland

Overcoats
Overcoats

Me.

Saturday, Oet. £5, at IO A. 111.

receive pupils for instruction in Vocal Culture
and Elocution, at her residence,

NEWS.

was robbed on Tuesday evening,while the famwere at church, of some $400, mostly in

Suits

$2.50

Street, Portland,

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

lw

STREET.

dc24

too.

in

AUCTIONEERS,

the very Best.

9.00 Overcoats
10.00 Overcoats
12.00 Overcoats
15.00 Overcoats
20.00 Overcoats

Magnetic Physician,

“elocution.
SViRS. T.~P. BEALS,

We «ha!l ejicn (lie MOST COM-

Tiiere is so much building and repairing goin Augusta at present, that carpenters
and mechanics have all they can do and more

The house

n iudjej,

oc24<13t

ing on

Mr. Anderson

iittt "ark in

COIN’ORESS

_d3t

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

Agent*

Parties wishing Eire Insurance
will find it to their advantage to
call on JOHN E. DOW, at 191 Middle St. up stairs. First class companies. Square and honorable in
the settlement of losses.—That the
public know.

3,500 pounds.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

8

*82.00,

HAILEY A' f’O., Auctioneer*.

F. O.

oc23

»
sSjls and’ jK^asa Suits

SuitS
Suits

Finest car we liare ever received, on
track TO-DAY, fresh from Jersey, and
lowest price yet.

of Bingham, have recently sold 05,555
pounds of wool, and Baker & Bray have sold

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

SlljtS

Our Exteusiou Top Dcuuett Jump Meal,
One Miamling Top Oeuuett .1 iiiiiji Meal.
Oue Mtuiidhig Top I’huetuii, very ligli
an«l *tyli*h anil fine job,
One i£xfeii*ioii Top Cut Coder Carryall

Suits AND UP TO THIRTY. Suits

—

ers

William Clark of Strong was found dead in
his store last week, having died probably from
heart disease.
Cars run on tho Sandy River railroad to
within three miles of Strong.
Caleb L. Roteh was ordained pastor of the
Congregational church in New Sharon and
Farmington Falls, Oct. 8. Rev. J. L. Adams
preached tho sermon.

m

8 *16-°°»

SWEET POTATOES.

month last

STATE

ON

Clapp’s 331ocls.,

oe24

that that road is sharing in the general marked
revival of business. Its receipts for tho month
of September were $15,000 in excess of the
year, $0,000 of the incroase
coming from freight and $0,000 from passenger
traffic.
S. A. Dinsmoro and W. B. Snow, wool deal-

«!!!"•
DRESS SUITS

AUCTION.

BY

SATURDAY, Oct. 23, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum Street, we
shall sell by order of manufacturers, Four Carriages, to close consignments, consisting of

_d3t

flouring mill

at Belfast, says that last year he ground into
flour 5,000 bushels of wheat, all raised in the
He says that this year, in tho
city of Belfast.
same territory, the estimate is 10,000 bushels.
The Bangor Commercial learns from President Jackson of tho Maine Central railroad

same

SujtS

& SOULE,
HODCDON
Oc24

and 100 bushels of clams.
During tho
2200 cans have been put up in some
who

Suite

would inform the ladies of Portland that she has returned from New York with a full line of HATS
TRIMMED HATS in
and BONNETS.
the Newest Styles now ready for inspection.

7

summer

Gurney,

SALE OF CARRIAGES

8

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00.

The Zero

—

WITH

10

Suits EVENING SUITS Sujts

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON

Winter

—

*1 10 'So
*
*

mi
* oo

§fi

NEW MILLINERY

—

AND

±.

SujtS

Portland,

AULt"O.XXa.23L
—

m

ON

^itS
Suits
Sujts BUSINESS MEN’S Suits

Located at the U. S. Hotel, Portland, Me*,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can he
furnished with hoard at reduced rates, at the Hotel,
Me.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953,
il3m*
oc24

Opening
OF

in

n.

Tlie Natural

OF A CHOICE STOCK

Business Note3.
The Penobscot Bay Packing Company, at
Castinc, is still doing a large business. Last
Friday a fishing smack brought to the factory
25 barrels of mackerel, tho largest caught this

weeks.
Richard

WORKINGMEN’S

Suits
Suits

Let the sick and affiicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.
Tk

FRIDAY, Oct. 24th, at JO o’clock A. M., at
House No. 101) Congress Street, we shall sell
the entire Furniture, &c., consisting of Tapestry
and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture, Chamber
Furniture, Dining Room Furniture, Crockery, Silver and Class Ware, Kitchen Utensils, Cook and
Parlor Stoves, Beds ami Bedding, &c., &e.
F. O. HAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

Suits

Suits

SujtS

ss.

jji.

CJenerul^ MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. iu.
OCodtf
Consignments solicited.
dise every

JEPj?ice Xjist.

Men’s

bought of one

aro

season,

the facts and

on

THIS

nearly 100 per cent, larger than either of the
The starch factory in
two proceeding years.
Sherman will get fully 40,000 bushels. They'

turning

getting

ALLEN.

w*

F1RKITIRE, AC’., AT
AITIIOX.

October 24, A. I). 1879.
is to give notice that on the Sixteenth
A.
D.
day of Oetober,
1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
FRANK L. COLLINS, of Portland,
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own
petition, which petition was hied on the
A. D.
Sixteenth day of October,
1879, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
'J hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the third day of November, A. 1). 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date hrst above written.
E. It. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
<11 aw2wF
oc24

All

and wet; corn, beans and vines have proved
The hay
almost a failure with us this season.
crop was remarkably good and grain and potaThe potato yield is
toes fully an average.

aro

pay expense of

c*

sale of Furniture and

IIOrSUIOfiD

official report to be made by Charles W.

an

Cumberland,

asthmatic breathing, banishes hoarseness and
cures all bronchial and tracheal inflammation.
If you have a cough, use it “early and often.”

..

Aroostook Not9S.
Our Sherman correspondent writes: The fall
harvest is pretty much gathered and we are
able to judge somewhat of the result compared
TIio season has been cold
with other seasons.

Sheep ami lambs

help

3.5 and 37 Kxrlinugr Mi.

BAILEY.

Regular

THE CLOTHIERS.

in

STATE OF UIAIIAE.

tendency to consumption, strengthens weak
and heals sore lungs, remedies painful and

—

drove, eleven of which they

residing

CLARK BLAKE, Portland,
RICKER, Newtield,
SUMNER S. MERRILL, Turner,
Trustees.
oc24dlw&w2\v

the robber.

larmer,

live trustees

JOHN B.

drug

i.

Hall,

his return from New York.
Said
report will be made at adjourned meeting to be
held November 22, 1879, at 10 A. M„ at said
Hall. Send all money to ISAAC WEBBER, Portland, Me., 55 Merrill St. Per order of
J. E. D ORGAN, Portland,
JAMES MILLS, No. Waterboro,

Yarmouth.
The

to

and

Wells, Esq.,

Darwin, Spencer, &c., than

Mr. Fiske.
In appearance Mr. Fiske is rather retiring,
very pleasant and of course interesting in conversation, a dear lover.of music and a fine

Diphtheria is raging in Skowhegau. There
have been eight deaths from it in the last few
weeks. Dr. Haynes lost a daughter on the
21st.

a

less,

to remember this fact and keep a medicine,
which saved so many lives, in the house ready
Tho Balsam overcomes a
for an emergency.

octl'J

Arcana

men as

Portland Theatre will probably he crowded
Monday and Tuesday evenings. Thompkins & Hill’s Boston Theatre company will
appear in “The Exiles,” which drew crowded
houses on their own stage for so long a season

AT ber, at

different parts of the State were chosen; also Isaac
Webber of Portland, Treasurer, giving bonds in
$500 to account properly for all money raised this
day and to be sent him. All interested are respectfully requested to send him One Dollar, more or

the croup .to
Children do not Hie of
whom Hit. W.u. Hall’s Balsam for the
I.unus is administered. Parents will do woll

cure

Auctioneers null Commission Merchants,
Saleroom

the meeting held in Portland this 23d Octo-

Price 25 cents.

Druggist sell it.
Oxygenated Bitters

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.

F. O.

on

Syrup.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

TOTIIE WEBBER HEIRS.

time; for prevention is better than
cure. All Coughs and Colds and such affections of tbo throat and lungs as lead to consumption are cured by Hr. Bull’s Cough
Be

AUCTION SALES.

_MISCELLANEOUS-_

NOTICE

history to his hoarers in a
portant points
most clear and charming style.
Some years ago when in England ho made
the acquaintance of the leading scientists there
and that acquaintance lias grown into a warm
friendship, so that no man in A morica has a

SOMERSET COUNTY.

next

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hon. Stephen Stront of Freedom was thrown
from a carriage last week and three of his ribs
broken. His condition is very critical.
Tbo farm house of E. W. Pinkham at Palermo was burned at 4 o’clock Tuesday morning. The flames originated from a defective
chimney. Mr. Pinkham and family were
aroused by a neighbor who saw the fire,
and they had barely timo to escape partly
dressed. The house and contents were totally
destroyed; the latter included 40 bushels of
Loss
wheat and some other harvested crops.
£2000; insurance £,800.
A steel fog bell, to bo operated by clock
work, is to bo placed on Owl’s Head.
At Burnham a large barn, owned by Hartley Libby, containing hay, farming tools, etc.,
last week.
was burned Wednesday night of
Loss £000; fully insured.

in

THE EXILES.

NOTES.

Second Universali.st Society.
The fair of the Second Universaiist Society
in City Hall shouliPbe well patronized. They
Last evenhave lots of pretty things for sale.

And when we consider the fact that they are
given by so celebrated a person as John Fiske
known the world over as the ‘.Spencer of

Mr. Fiske is

the new hark C. G. Rice, accepted the chairmanship, and C. W. Wells of Portland the
secretaryship. Upon taking the chair Capt.
Montgomery said if there was any money in

New Millinery—Mrs. I. P. Johnson.
Parties Wishing Fire Insurance—John E. Dow.
Joy to Suffering Humanity—Dr. R. T. Wilde.
State of Maine.
Sweet Potatoes—Ilodgdon & Soule.
Notice to the Webber Heirs.
M. C. M. A—R. B. Swift.l
AYantcd—C. Ii. Kugg & Co.
Elocution—Mrs. T. P. Beals.

no

literary circles.

Hall.
The meeting at the hall was called to order
by Mr. 1). W. Scribner, who suggested the appointment o£ a chairman and secretary.
Several gentlemen were selected for these
positions, hut finally Capt. Montgomery, of

Manchester and So. Kensington—Rev. Dr. Bolles.
New Rogers Group—Loring, Short & Harmon.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

as

LIONS AMONG THEM.

yesterday

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Kate Claxton.
City Hall—Grand Army Course.
City Hall—Pleiades.

requested

MIL-

accommodations, they adjourned to Arcana

AND VICINITY.

A full attendance is

HOPE TO DIVIDE FIFTY

Pursuant to a call that appeared lately in
the daily papers, a number of the heirs of
Wolfert Webber, resident in Maine, gathered
at the office of I>. W. Scribner in this city
morning and, in order to have better

Spear.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

•

Portland.

THEY

John Fiske.
often tiiat onr readers have the opportunity of hearing such an interesting and
useful course of lectures as is now being delivered upon the subject of American History.
It is

OEf'li PLANK,

Timber nml Plow Bi nnis, Treenail*,
B'lft'nnil Wedge* nnd Plnukiug Wedge*,
i3is»p nml ISniilock Building IjUUIber, Box Board*, Nhiu*leiiA'C.

j’nr

B. C.
c2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tt

Annual Meeting of tin; Portland Widows*
Society tor the transaction of.iiu annual butinegs
and tin* election of officers for the ensu ng year will
be held at the office of the Society, City building, on
Wednesday eve.,«let. 20, at 71 o'clock.
SAMUEL UOLFE, Sec’y.
oc‘J3td
nn 1 IK

•*

$ 14->r>"r;

i oo

October18. Proportional returns every week on
*300.
1*30, -$10O,
Stock Options ot
Official Reports and circulars tree. Address
Wall
35
St.
&
WIGHT
T. POil'ER
CO., llnukerr,
mbllty
N Y,

L.EWISTON AND AUBURN.

POETRY._

Thursday, Oct. 23.
Linen dusters and palm leaf fans liave
resumed.
Another case of beer was captured by the

Painted by Watteau.
“Painted by Watteau” so the legend runs
About the quaint gilt-frame. “And painted
1 murmur; for the tenderest of suns
Shines
in upon a forest dell,
Where, robed in silken sheen and satin floss,
Ladies of fashion tred the golden moss.

well,”

police to-day.

softly

While gentlemen,

our

great grandfathers, trip

profitable session.
Prof. A. Von Dusar

painter’s

name

and picture, 1 look out

lawn-window,

the

where the

lily,

as a
look at

Warren had a crowded house at Music
Hall this evening. It was of course immense, and everybody was convulsed with

•

laughter.

Kate Claxton is coining Oct. Slst. She
will appear in the “1) mbie Marriage.”
The County Commissioners have been in
session this week.
Mr. Fiske’s lecture last night was a
decided success in point of attendance.

Come, paint them as they stand—her tumbled hair,
•Flushed cheek, and laughing eyes of clearest blue;

He bronze and bearded. Hang the picture there
And
say which is the nobler of the two—
Those old-world maidens, with their shepherds gay,
Or these, the man and woman of our day.
—London Society.

MAINE CITIES.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Straws-Police

News—The

Concert-A

Gallant Husband—Iron—Personal—Accidents-Business Notes-A Novel Store.

Thursday,

in port this noon.
of the night watcii was

nicely

winter quarters on Centre street.
Miss Fannie Kellogg left on the 2.20
for Damariscotta this afternoon.
She

in advance.
Tiie repairs in the machinery at Barytes
mill are finished and the works again in operation.

brought up S50 lobsters this

morning.

down by

hand to

two horses.
His wife
morning gets p at 3 o’clock, goes to tho
stable, chops up the fodder, feeds tho horses
and cares for them, leads them to water, goes
in the house and builds the kitchen fire, gets
breakfast for her liege, who has been sleeping
the sleep of the blest.
At noontime she takes
owns
u

entire care of the horses while her better half
eats dinner and smokes his pipe.
A very
smart woman and-a very mean man.
The schooner Jennie Howard with 75 tons
of iron arrived in this pjort in bond yesterday
for P. H. Allen & Co.
Major Murphy of tho
Boston Custom House came, having the vessel in charge.
The Major is a genial gentleman and has made
many friends during his
brief stay in town.
He returns tonight in the
Star.
In the “Star” was a sensible article very
b’ghly appreciated by our citizens, urging imbvements to be made and better accommodations provided in Columbian. As the concern is now run it is a subject of ridicule and a
cause of discomfort.
Frank Clemens shot ten partridges on Rocky

Hill, Tuesday.

city.

Yesterday afternoon the raft boat Hobson
ran into and broke Arrowsic bridge.
Repairs
are being made today.
A little son of Mr. A. B. Blake this afternoon fell upon a pile of glass cutting a
severe
gash over his right eye. The wound was dressed by Dr. E. M. Fuller.
Never, no never, since the flood, have our
streets been such rivers of mud.
Tho Concert—In spite of the disagreeable
drizzle last evening in Columbian Hall upon
the occasion of the second entertainment of
the Star course an unusually crowded audience
of brilliance, wealth and fashion were assembled. In order to throw the music more fully
into the audience room the stage was cut off
by the drop curtain and carpeted, and a parlor
scene formed in front.
The management
no
in
floral
their
spared
expense
and
the
display
potted plants and conservatory flowers made the usually bare
front less obtruisve. As Miss Kellogg and 51 r.
Emerson did not arrive until 7 o’clock and as
a rehearsal had then to be made the first number on tho programme wras given at just 8.-’()
o’clock. However the excellence of the concert made amends for the delay.
The usual complaint of the coldness of a
Bath
not be made last
audience couhl
night. Forthe unusual compliment of giving
to each number
an
encore
was
heartily
bestowed.
Miss Kellogg’s first responso was
Abt’s Robin song which was rendered in a
most winuing manner.
Her second response
was Marston’s “Douglass Tender and True.”
Of tho Eicliberg Quartette it is sufficient to
say it made a tremendous hit and will bo
Mr. Emerson
warmly welcomed again.
showed taste and culture in his cornet solos
which mere most highly admired. Miss Abbie
Clarke of Boston performed her delicate duties
of accompaniment in a most acceptable manner.
Altogether last evening’s concert was a
.,1

Extracted

Teelli

Without

—

IN

and

Suitings

TO LET.

Wediling

a:ii!

Hciii*

ftpecialty.

n

Hardware, Ship Chandlery.
OILS.

Co.

in Stock.

IN

Diseases, like thieves, attack the weak. Fortify
your organization with the Bitters, and it will resist and baffle alike the virus of epidemics and the
changes of temperature which disorder the constiIt is
tutions of the feeble. There is vitality in it.
a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare alterative and
anti-bilious medieino. and has not a harmful element among its many ingredients.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

generally.

jun23

eod&wly

Weak.

Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic St., (» rooms, Sebago, $10
a mo. House 29 Waterville St. for 2families,5 rooms
each, $10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wilmot, 8 rooms, Sebago, $200 per annum. Apply to
WM. H. JERlilS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.

d3w*

Kennebec River.

on

HAYDEN.

Tlie Great Remedy for

By Cargo

Single

or

Ton.

W. I

BATH,

Office to Let.
i!3m

Tailor,

Kidneys

J n all diseases of the

tlio

gienic suggestions.

it may l>e necsary to have all the aid that may he derived from
careful professional examinations, microscopic in-

spection aud scientific analysis of the water; but it
often happens that the doctor's prescriptions fail to
reach tlio case. And yet most important of all the
desiderata in such

and

safe

cases arc a

Iix the City,

SNOW,

MERCHANT 11,

constant

a

companion; when

Nobby Suitings

and

wretch waits for death

for

as

GALL 2
large stock

the

G
of

C.IG-AI1S,

sep22

W.

H.

AND

TOBACCO,

SMITH’S

d3m

/

an

us

nu

iui

mu

Then

Deliverer

wo

sleep, and threaten our very
may he forced to respect as a

even an

no

UnliHed Woman
higher ambition than to do good

Kidney Complaints and all

""

city" markft,
Fruit,

Game,

DANDELION,
Best Mi:dic\l
OTHER BlTTENS.

and

OF ALL

|

Qualities!
6

III be

paid for a

case

B

^wdxjfS'
SCMMil

y Ask your druggist for JIop
you sleep. Take no

Igbefore

or

I

7M1C, DICHETIC, AITO-DTSTEmCi

j*

invigorating Cordial.

1

mis mimciBAi* ccvrnicn
la inunriactDrcd try it?* Proprietor, ot Schiedam, Li not.
Uni, esd U *:rru'.rd not on'.- j.nro from erery lujnriow
proirrty And irgmdlenl but of the beet fo*aL!o
lie oitnanScA/y lU-iiclual properti*, la

jjj

T. C. Is

i§Drnakcness,
fe.aifrKg?^
pjA11 above sold 1 »y J

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wm. J. Biudk, Trcas.
Si., Holton,
eod&wGm

|®3

of.—Lev

ES

B7 REED,

Clairvoyant Physician
attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and

Especially

invites the

Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by

PURELY VEGETABLE JIEJDIC'IJVEB.
Dr. Reed treats Patients witli equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination §1.

Office Hours from 9 to 11

& 2 to 9 p.m
Office, f £4 Center Hi., be over u Con^res*
nnd Free St., Portland, Me.
seir>cod3in

Steam

Lynch,
codt

DR. F. If.

Bargain.

to

W. R. ANTH01NE,
43 Exchange St.

STREET.

a.m.

HOUSE

Corns, 25 cents each.
oedtf

Ijisicofuville, Belfast, Wearsport, Nnudy
Point, fiSucksport, Wiulerport, Ilampden
and Bziugor. •
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednes-

0 o’clock, touching as
about 5 o’clock, connectTrains and Steamer for

State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Otiice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
elOtf
E. CUSIIING, General Managtr.

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebcnguc ami
Gt. Chebeagne Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
nzs>

®Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
for Gt. Cliebeague and the above
landings at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.

3V. S.
iu

Street.

oclT

93

BLOCK

Exchange St._dtf
0

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN \ iEERING.
RK'il,

Apply lo

15

ool r>tf

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

'OUT parties owning SSiAL ESTATE orliavand buildings to insure, or desiring to purchase M A1IV E MUMINTO MTOCKN
or wishing a RU.S1IVHWH C1IA1VCE with small
capital, will find it profitable by calling upon
J. A. $ TROUT,

1)3 Exchange St. Centennial Block.

I’

1(1;
II!

Incfptct IibtV.

A'Ui»Ubd%
XtoiK\ftl«Stl la to 01

or

j!

j

j

lama:

blis

1

DlaMcr, cell nonary Orsana;
1

I

j

j j;
II I
|

II

Of

11

I

IJv

ujj-t

jjp

S
I

Office. 29 Bearer

Street*

/

C/OngrcNH

Sale

or

lo

Finished Rooms, cemented cellar, nice
VJINE
furnace ahd Stable. Location
and

It

Fine view.

Apply

to

L.

gress Street.

J.

high

Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,
100

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

STEANISSaiP LINE,
I'ii'Ml

.^ieaz&iNkip*.

C4z?**‘i

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Wr

JOB PRINTING

Advertising

Suit the Times.

drTc7’jTcheney--' To
*438 MXJDlAs 8T., over O. SI. Hay’*.
All operations n entistry performed at
^5 prices to suit the times and warranted
HtUHHaFiirst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
administered to extract teeth.
Residence 84 Ui«h, corner Plen*nnl .81.
N«.

dlv

o/-14

For Sale.
The TANNERY owned by (lie late Seward Bncknaiu, together with Machinery,
Sioek in Yard, anil Hark, is offered for
sale on favorable terms.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
Plains, Ale., or Homer Bros., No. S4
High Street, Boston.
dti

DAILY-PRESS

iugton,

or

other information apply

to

SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
K.

XiTN£

STONINGTON
FOR
AUEA1D

NEW
OF

YORK.

ALL

OTHERS.

Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

the Only

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

Monday. Wednesday

and

Friday,

and with the ele-

gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alvrnyw in advance of ail other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 40l/2 Exchange
(Jen. Passenger Ag’t, New
oetl

t. p.

£

I).
York.

S. BABCOCK,
President,
dtf

McGowan,

A<i ENT FOR THE

Printing
109

House.

^xrliaii^c Street,

sailing weekly from Boston
for 1£ and upwards issued
I*S (

Ireland.
oc35dtf

STREET,
Portland, Me.

1>L'RSCANT

of

Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall
sell at private sale llio 30th day of October, 1870,
real estate returned in the inventory of the
the
all
estate of .Jason Webb.
Oil AS. JONES. Administrator
do bonis non with the Will annexed.
oc21dlw
Oct.
20, 1870.
Windham,

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
$4 to $6 per cord, or S3 per load. A1
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
K. GIBSON,
addressing
58S Congress Strcot.
oc2dtf
A

MAINE.

Agent,
BOSTON

T from

FALL

i

$6.00 !

VIA

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

RAILROAD.

J. II. BATES,
of S. M. Pcttengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK

Newspapers.

C. 3. WHEELER,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
1

Passenger Train* leave Portland for Ban*
gor. Dexter, Belfast and Waterville-at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For 8kowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowcll, Gardiucr and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35,5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Rockland and .all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., ami for Lewiston and Farmingtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmiugtou, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
Head tic Id, West Waterville and Watervillc via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Advertising Agents,
FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Send for a Circular.
Estimates furnished free.

~

HOOD’S

Skowhegan,

BOSTON.

SGS WASHINGTON ST.,

Advertisements received for every Taper in the

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

United States and British Provinces at the Lowest

Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkess kept for inspection at any lime.

FAMPHLETS

THE NORTH

I—HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Ttios. -M. Nichol, Secre

copies, $ 1100 copies, §5.
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY—By John
of
Milwaukee, Wis. 38 pages. Single
Johnston,
copies, (ic; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, .$3.
lu

SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMEN I'S—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 16 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, 81.00; 100 copies, 81.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. 1C. Backus, Editor of tlio Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the curwith
rency has not been contracted since 18C5,
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nco 1861, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 1861. 64 pages and cover. Single collies 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.;
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1870.
III— EXTRACTS FROM

16 pages.

Single copies, 5e.; 25 copies, $1.;

100

copies, $3.
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of tho present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 16 copies, §1.; 100 copies, $5.
VII—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1870, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, lt>c.; 16 cop-

ies, $1.; 100 copies, §5.
Twenty copies, or less, rf
pro-paid on receipt of pri

the above sent

postage

Address,

HONEST MONEY TEAGUE,
Fortinn«l Block, Chicago.
of the
In the matter

BAXKIii:i»TC’V.—District Court

11V United States, District of Maine.

Henry M. Wheelock, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been preof September,
sented to the Court this Thirtieth
by Henry M. Wheelock, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
a full disto
have
praying that he may be decreed
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be haa
A. D.
upon the same, on the sixth day of January.
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
bo
thereof
notice
pubat 10 o’clock A. M., and that
lished in the Portland Advertiser and tho Portland
a
week
once
District
Press, newspapers printed in said once in the
weekly
for three successive weeks, and
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
and that all
of
before
the
hearing,
at
least
day
days
creditors who liavo proved their debts and other perand place,
sons in interest, may appear at said time
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
tar-fit Clerk of District Court, for said District.
of

day

BBSS

3

gE^^SSJwii!

law 13wVV&wlw40

and

1879,

Monday, Oct.
Passenger Trains

after

LEAVE

PORTLAND

-“-FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,

Haverhill.

Honest Money L eague

gle copies, 10c;

On

p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Full*,
Vrcnl Fall*, Rochester, Farmington,
Exeter.
N. II.. Clover, New market,

PUBLISHED BY THE

M3-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
__

For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Mac©, JBiddeford, mul
Kruoebiinli at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

as

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

above,

$3.00!
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine II. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. I p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

Principal Points South
West,

All

and

PARLOR ANT) SLEETING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. .V: M. R. R.,
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. i\.

janl8

utf

~~HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels .At which the
Pkfss may always be found.

Daily

Lmvrrurr, Andover,

and

l.owell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For JlancheMter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. in.
Morning Train leaves Keunebimk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Moun.l I due
Mtcumcix for New York.
The 3.30 p. ni. trains make connections with
New Y'ork ail rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth nud
Went at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Itockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trttnk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen'*
Union Ticket Odicc, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

ocll_dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARR ANREHIENT.
On and after Hloudny, Oct.

_

V*
kVt.
*—**•*■
T

Passenger

Trains

will

U,
leave

"w*<,irniitl Trunk Depot,
"*“*lnud, for Woree*ter nt

Port7.'jOa.
hi. au.l 1.00 p. hi.
.I^eave Preble St. Station at
7. JO a. m. nud
in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. aiul 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, MMrcester, at 7.30 a. ra. and
11.15a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
(5.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nu*hiia, Cowell, Wiudhuiia, nud Eppiug at /.‘iO it. m. and UNI p. in.
For ninuchcMtcr, Concord and points North, at
l. 00 p. ni.
For KoclieHter, Mpriugvale, Alfred, Muco
River. I-orinim, Maccnruppa, ami CumLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland mill*.
at 7.20 «. ni. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.JO a. na., 1.15 p. in., and
mixed) at :. 15 p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.Oo a. in., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
m. 1.15 p. m. and (5.00 p. in.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland conn* ets at
Ayer June, with IIoo*ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Fuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Fine, and all rail,
via Mpringlield, also with W. V. A- N. E. K.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for I’hilitdrlthe
phitt, Italtimore, Washington, IS.and
15. tor
Mouth and with Ilo-iou & Albany
the Wo*t.
Close connections made at Westbrook .1 unction w ith thi. gli trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Truna Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk It. R.
Through tickets to '*aJ! points South and West, at
ins & Adams’, N<>. 22 Exoffices and at
""

i.U/p.

Depot
change Street.
oelldtf

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor,

m.

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, ami for 8t. John
and Halifax, Houlton, Woodstock, 8t.
Andrews, 8t. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, anil Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Farmington, K. & L. R. It.,
Belfast,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11,1879.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

across

ALFRE

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

tfs« W.

Including transfer

For Sale at OOIccn in DcpolN on Commcr
cial Street, and nt Alien** Union B*a»seuger Office, tiS Exchange St.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

YORK.

KAIL

ALL

a. m.

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

Late

TO NEW YORK

points.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879.
_se27dtf

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising la
in the United States and Briiisli Prov-

NEW

LINES,
$4.00 £

mWells
—M»iiig

NEW YORK.

Washinstou ISuilding. Providence,R.

STONINGTON

transfers across Boston in any carriage
Rtationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

-jo,ihrough trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, conncctm
with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for 8 wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
3 l#. mi.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.fu.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
G
p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

Newspapers

5

FALL RIVER OR

Including

Commencing 8cpt. 29, 1879*

inees.

34 PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice

—ASD

ARRANGEMENT.

_

i 37 Park Rorv,

St., (
BOSTOiV. j

—VIA—

MOUNTAINS,

Maine Central

Advertising Agency,
BO Sante

—TC—

Ogdensburg,

:

S. 31. I’ETTESG ILL & CO.’S

au21tf

and New York. Drafts
on the Royal Bank of

“tickets

Providence and Norwich Lines,

1

c

COTTARD, INMAN anti
Will Til ST AII LINES,

/L

PORTLANDS

office.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

j

—

Administrator's Sale.
to a license from the lion. Judge

Job

our

Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities and towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

*•

—

MW&FCm

i»y3<>

file at

TKEMOST ST.,

G

oil .mint* in tin Wncl l»v RnlHm.'.r.o X- Oliir.

At,.1

oct4dtf

minutes walk of the P. S. ic P. R. It. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
I*. J. LARRABi.E, A(liuiui«tiui!oi’,
199 1-2 Middle Ni.
mli24tf

on

S. R. XILES,

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond ami all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air

PERKINS, 489 Con-

Residence for Sale.

ml

be

The Press may

—AND—

R. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 211) Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
£12 OO
B*n«sn2ge to Norfolk.
Hiiiiiidorc.12 50
Komid Trip Ticket.20 OO
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash

"excursions!"

—

western

and

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
W YORK
43 PARK ROW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,
Typo, Tresses, etc.

WM.

Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic oast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
303 Washington Street.

STREETS.,

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

BOSTON.

WASHINGTON St.,

FOR TIIE

WHITE

E.>. FRESHMAN & BROS.

dry.

rTTHE large two-story House with ell and stable atJL tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few

—

C. EVANS’

T.

Advertising‘Agents,

15__dtf

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p.
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. ra.
Connecting at New Loudon same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. in.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adaras
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gcu. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LENT, Supt.
^
oelStf

Portland ygHurg Railroad

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

STEAMERS.

Let la

Deeriiijr.

my24dly

Street.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

On and after Monday, Sept. 3 5, 3879, the Steamers
.JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDLV WHARF, Boston, Unify,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street,
Through Tickets o New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. CJOWXK, Jr., Ocbcral Agent,

LL.‘W. F1LK1NS,

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolfe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
on the Blue Side Label.
jfcg-Pleose read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

aiigo

for

_

_

W. 31. OHBiKS, Sewing Iflncl iite Repairer, 4 Zttarie’a Terrace, in the Blear of 298

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The loading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

Eslnte, ^iiiaiug Slock*,

CENTENNIAL

A.

•3 PARK ROW,

GARDOER,
Rent

Hook Binders.
QUINCY, Room II, Printers’

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMAI.I. & SHACK CORE, Ns. 33 Plain

tf

eodtf

11II111

Agoot* and porr^twro 6 farted
to ilia eignitoro and add ret* of tbo Proprietor, oo lb I*
label, oed to lb* Utf* of Uti* Bfd.clnal Cordial, (mbaawl
; oo tbo Mdcl Of tbo Bottle, u pr&Katioua Apiart lafcrlai

KEiriSOi

From 145 Tremont Street
A Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 15 OUT.
I, for Four I >ayk only
CoruM, Bunion* find
Hud lYnil* treated without Pain. Operations on

am! Bar Harbor,) Millbridge, ^onesport
uuii UlachiaMport.
Eotnrniinr. will leave 'AlnrEsSnmmrf everv Itfonday mid Thni'stSny ifloi nmg a& 4.30 « el’k,
arriving in Portland samo evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sent. 10th, tho Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (000 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dexwisox,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every_ 1YIoutlay WriiueNcIny and Friday cveuiug, nt
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Kocklziud, i'aniik'n,

—

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. it.

WM.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Oapt.
Deering, leaves Railroad
Wlif., Portland, every Tnc*day

AND

Ask for tickets via “Bound Brook Route” only.
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat OfIT. P. BALDWIN,
fices in New England.
G. P. A. C. R. K. of N. J.
J. N. MAGNA, New England Ager.l,
S'l 9 Washington Street, Boston.
dim
oc3

_

RAIL-

’^^IrrT^nrBSrnSSer. n u -I
Friday evening at
It. 15 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Ca*tiac, Deer
IkIc, Sedgwick, Mt. DESERT, (So. West

sc

TO LET.
Contains ten rooms, bath
room, hot water &c. Enquire of GKO. C.
HOPKINS, 119 V-j Exchange street.

House

111111

_

ACADIA COAL.

Apply

22 GRAY

oc7tf

'.

».-rr-,\

A-i;y<iVti*Miitiri> iAiiw afeVart,

nllFlesl) is the

j

Chin Paisa

iril'jjr’J 111"

ry Tbo etuatioo

forp-

_eoilsv.-ly

For the Life of
xvii. 14.

DR. E.

Pumps,

I 1

La lirT^tU, Vielher inla or CSrorft; la CrauiLl
£>Uli|y. Blaggiib CirtsUtion or Iba Blood, laid.
•|Mt* /UumlleCcn of rood, aad
E*BtuA»d Vital Hdtrsji
Arm acVnoiricdgod by tbo wboto Medical Family, aad dU
in
(acted ibeir Bigbeet written actUirltieii

narcotic:?^
--T

da

JUdae^o,

l-f'

Send for circular.
r.i jrrl ? t*. II<n> P'.tfer* Mf,*. Co. Rocbceter, .WY
;.dfc..4fcA i—

X*

bcst.fi

n*ro

Oust, Cbroals

Of tbo Stomadi

other.

an absolute and irmd.-Fb c
use of opium, tobacco and

eodlmM,W,&F

NEW YORK,

l^Tew ITorliL

GEO. P. ROWELL, & CO.,

no2dtf

r

tryfhcml

Pao for Stomach, Livor ar.d Kidneys
superior to all others. Ask Druggists.

oci:s

and

cr^;

E'fhc ITop

:•

JLilhnrgc,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron

help,

In then,
Bitters and

kHop Cough Cvue 1s the sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.
B

Eg
jPgl.

THE

m DOUBT

Cirri,

iheywIH not cure

Sale in Oeering
Park belonging to James P. Baxter, Esq.,
(formerly F. O. J. Smith’s estate,) is being
laid out iuto House Lots. These lots are very deTerms and
sirable, reached by the Horse Cars.
conditions very liberal.
Please call and examine
and
for
Portland
Oflice,
judge
plan
yourselves.
ICG FORE STREET.
JOHN W. HUNGER.

$4*50

Station in Nciv York: Depot, Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of liberty
Street, North River.

STEAMBOAT CO.

BOSTON

T0

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Htrcet.

uClias.

6, 1879,

to tl»e Mew Station,

many

Heal Estate Agents.

Portland, Bangor & Maciiias

TERIVIS.

0N1¥

The Station at Ninth and Green Stroets affords
new advantages in reaching the business and
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and
suburbs in that vicinity.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
at publishers’
paper in the United States or Canadas
otvest prices Send for estimates.

ocl8

nnd

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation.

Horse

From Boston direct every TUESDAY
aud SATURDAY.

especially Female Complaints.

Kfor anything impure or injurious found

offered for sale

.A3ing money to loan

I

and

Street,

Pullman Cur Ticket* for Neat*
Ucrtli* Hold ut Depot Ticket Office.

in addition to Third and Berks Sts

By s. YOUNG A CO., Practical
Mhoers, 70 Pearl Street._■__

ARRANGEMENT.

rmi

NINTH AND GREEN

Horse Shoeing

Building Lois For

Benlcr

Drink,)

hops, incur, mandrake,
Purest

Plcasaut

EASY

ON

Mew

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad 1 greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avcuue with double rows of shade
a::d to make it the m.>st beautiful site for sutree
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
M. G lRDLNEIt,
Applvfo
oc!7eodtf
i'cuti’iuiinl Block.

Etc.

CONTAINS

t:je

DEERXNG,

On anti after October

trains will

Middle

Office No. ISS

in

Philadelphia.

Accountant and Notary Public.

BOSTON,

Express

morn-

Portland & Worcester Line

LBME.

Most Central Location

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

febG_t£_

m.

for all

B0UND9R00KROUTE

D.s

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

C. (lO DM AN,
Street, Portland.

Boston.
Tickets and

—

bo obtained at 22
deel<>dtf

season

Portland, leave UoHton,

—

References:—S. C. Gordon, M. D., C. VC. Bray, M.
tb*’23:
D„ J. Swan, .M. I)., J. II. Kimball. M: I>.

Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

sgitfSrxt**

MEW

Physical! and Surgeon,

MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
&
General
Managers,
Clyde
Co.,

ing with 0 p.

sepl7

SANFORD,

Provisions,

to

are now

Elizabeth.

H. M.

IX

M.

BAiLEY,

c. W.

I). D. C.

FALL

For

apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Pier
F.
J.
38, P. li. New York.
AMES, Ag’t,
can

in

a.m.

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. m.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth nnd
Went at lowest rates at J lepot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.

For further information

NO. 17 FLCn

ton.

day and Friday morning at
above, arriving in Portland

nPiWO-STORY House situated in Kniglitville, Cape

BITTSB&l
:t

dtf

Clinton Avenue,

ou

Parallel

je23eodtf

nuBagni

(A Bledicinc, not

Ad-

ESTATE.

For Sale at a Great

dlawFtf

:

Situated

One Price

CLOTHIER

to oth-

the

part of city.

Choicest House Lots

111a

which banish rest and
existence.

REAL

octS

CiOLDSTEI^.

«. J.

Angel of Mercy,

iuej uuug

Stable To I.et.

CO.,
OYSTER SALOON,

that the minister who brings surcease
pain is indeed a saviour. We lose our respect for
university honors, proud titles and gilded reputanucu

O UITE of rooms on second floor;
of sunk3 light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

E. W. THOIViAS &

then it is

nuns,

PLEASANT LOOMS TO LET.

CENTER

wear.

no

the poor

ocTdtf

Overcoatings

for Fall and Winter

repose fer the sufferer, either day or
when life itself seems to he a calamity, aud

night;

NEY, ITS Middle St.

—

CIGARETTES

becomes

Congress

been

THE2

chemistry of the urine, restores
the normal functions of the kidneys, and prevents
the organic degeueation which leads to
pain

11 having

TT

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

3?'^3L^X3:X03Kr.^^X .-HJ

corrects the

there is

n

jel2

GUNS, REVOLVERS ANI) CUTLERY,

When

Middle St.,
at his residence in Peering.

<uf

rive in Boston at 9.30

ing trains South and West.
8. tS a. in. i1 fly except Sundays.
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Bknleford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Ball
connections South and West.

VIA

Time. Low
Line, Quick
Bates, Frequent Departures.
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight received and
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde .Steamer*, mailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charie*tou, S. C., Washington, D. €., Georgetown,, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Itai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

SPARROW, 191

or

Situated iu the western central

in this class of diseases
man.
LYDIA E. Pi XK If A M’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND has accomplished wonders, it dissolves

If right’* Disease.

WARREN

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
1*. M., and leave Pier 38. East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage t*> and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.

EINES

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

conuection with

pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of

dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery.

calculi,

«

House to lei at Woodford’s.

jelltf

184 Middle Street.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

a

plenty

JOHN !Y5cKEEVER.
d3m

seplG

Rcliabic Remedy.
Our science is manifestly at fault if it fails to make
this one indispensbalo discovery. The diagnosis,
however learned, is not a remedial agent—it never
With the patient the remedy is the main
cures.
thing—it is everything—while the mere technology
of the doctors has no practical value in the estimation of the sick

auglSdtf

BEST HARNESS MAKER

caffes

In serious

d3m

A. J.

phy-

scientific

as-

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.
au28

suitable for

corner Centre and

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Attorney & Comisellor-at-Law,

NAMPSON, Agent,

STEAMSHIP

No. 12 So.

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

bIaDSTREET,

oe!3

dtf

Maine Steamship Company.

He.

exepromptly
oc3d3m

with the Patent Office

ALBION 0.

England

Wm. P.

To I.et.

Exchange Ml., Portland,

4)1 business

Wharfage.

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia &

AVERY

CENTER STREET,

£1900 IN GOLD.

Star Brand.

mHE Office, (large front room with front private
_h_ orace) second nigur, now occupied uy me undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.
tf
au28

Briggs,

cuted.

Semi-Weekly

sepSdtf

ME.

44 J.'i

GEO.

Building vacated
proof vault,

four

SPIC'lili, Superintendent.
•

W. J

Connsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paxhage Eight Dollars. Bound Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Fire

house,
connecting rooms,
J 2d story, very desirable, No. SOf/a High Street,
IOWER
NEW NUMBER 94.
or

Herbert Q,

lob Printer,
Book, Card and STREET.

FROiVi

se8dtf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
nr.1fl

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

in

by

half of

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

m.

closEnquire

To Let.

Telegraph Building.

.

points
Northwest, West siml SoiKlmest.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and
Saturday.

d2w

Traders’ Bank.
THEby National
steam.
and heated

in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ar-

in tbe

and all

Direct Steamship Line.

water

Congress

ELDER,

•

OFFICE,

sician, with the aid of the microscope and the va
rious methods of determining the chemical constituents to the urine, may he enabled to give an accurate diagnosis, and important dietctical and hy-

^essnee3

White Leal,

bath

Chestnut Street;
room,
NO.ets, gas,
furnace, all in good repair.
of G. M.
478
Street.

Ofiices in Merchants* Bank

Complaints.

Female

TIIST- CTJO^S.33
BAll Diseases of the Stomach, Rowels, Blood, Llve.rJ
KSKIdncyg, and-Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Slccp*|

PURE

To Let.
23

S.,

in. Daily except
Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, IJiddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will ho ready for occupancy
n.

from

ia'iw, Ml. I*2inl. (Halt Liike City,
Deuvei*, Man Francisco,

Aiiuap-

Long Wharf, Hoc

13, 1879.

Train* Leave Portland
2

ToCnunria, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Ciueiuuati, Nt, Louis, Omaha.a Miig-

STEPHEN BERRY,

deSltf

October

IVDI A ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

P1IILADELPH IA

JE. II.
lO

FALL AND WINTER XdlEDlLE.

PASSENGER OFFICES;

—AND—

Mo

JB.. President.
ocl3tf

Railroad,

Eastern

w

Tickets and State Rooms
Exchange Street.

HOUSE

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a largo
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

Lydia E. Pill’s Vegetable
Compound,

Q

Manufacturers of

lw

oc21

To Let.
on Pleasant street, at Woodford’s Corner, first oil the right alter passing depot.
Thoroughly drained, modern conveniences ana in
G. M. ELDER,
complete repair. Enquire of
oclGd2w
478 Congress Street, Portland.

Ware,

CLASS COOItS.
A

Five Rooms Wo. IS Tysig Street.

To be L t,

p

USE OF

BY T

Hand
[3

the Government Chemist, i)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
dly
ap30

To Let.

ton at 2 p. m.
J. WASHBURN.

Portland, Oct. 13, 1879.

—AND—

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for KoLbinstou, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kent ville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediae,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktowu, N. B., aud all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
ggir'Freiglit received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se2Utf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. It. Wharf.

and stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.
oc21
t£

oclG

STRENGTHENED AND CURED

f{

Lonimm ial fool t'rosi N|,

BRICK

FASHIONABLE

H

1JJ

HOUSE on Green St., 2d above the hay
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
garden with apple, pear and plum trees, a pleasant
location, rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of

To be ILel.

And Diseased LElCH T 6 N,
Kidneys
Merchant

BHOr

sol)

To 15c Let.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
a. in.. 3.15
m.; Portlaml at 1.30 p. m.; Lewia-

1Leave Mechanic Falls 7

1.30 p.ra. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon*
treal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.33 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and vV est.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn,
t; p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

On and after Monday, Sept.
|»22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. K. B. Winchester ami City
!>...•»loiwi
Capt. S.I1. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and
at
6
Monday
Thursday
p. in., for Eastport and

HOUSE

au28

aug29

Green,

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

oc21

S. T. WOODWARD.

mhh

Soil &

Q
)

dollars, with Sebago.

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7
Apply to

oe22tf

RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

or

T« Let.
f

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND

sunny rooms, with board in private family
A centrally located. Address 1*. O. BOX 1158.
oc22
dl\s*

mWO

B.AXI jXIOAD

leave

follows:

74 EXCHANGE STREET

WEEK.

PER

as

13th,

a. m. for Anbarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

BUSINESS CARDS.

St. John.

—

W. HAWTHORNE'S.
Ores*

TRIPS

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleld

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
1873, passenger trains will

7.10

VAJuJa arrangement.

finder of a small opera glass and case left on
board the Cape Elizabeth terry boat about 0.20
p. in. of Thurs., Oct. 0, will receive $2 by leaving it
oclSdlw*
at this office.

-A1-

SOLD KY ALL WHOLESALE AND

The best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

LOST AND FOUND.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
Portland

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enniport, CalaiM, Nt. Joliu, N. IS.,
o!em, Windsor and Halifax, N.
ChariotUdowii, P. JE. f

rfUIE

Overcoatings

HOWLAND

diseases of
women LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND is the SOVEREIGN REMEDY. Prepared exclusively at tlie proprietor’s labaratory. No.
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Frice, SI; six
bottles to one address for $5. Sold by druggists.

se-l

dtf

pi

ALL NEW STYLES

ALL FIRST

For

Absolutely pure—made from drape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading citiesof tlie world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
jy^Coramended for purity and wholesomeness by

ACCOMMODATIONS,

DAN-

at 320

general
Ill) FORTH
STREET, from 8 to 0 P. M.
5

Fatu.

Solid Sliver and Plated

ers*

Samuel Li urn:. Pros.
Office, «l A 'JO Oliver

Inquire

housework.

mul

below:
S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 31; S.
Crescent City, Nov.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; connecting at Panama w ith
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this lino INCLUDE SLEEP.MEALS and all uec
ING
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infer
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
t L. BARTLETT & VO.,
Iti 11 road rtt.« KohIou,
or to W. J>. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

TWO

BATEIS,
DENTIST.

watchesTjewelry,

who lias

I.cad

4*irl Waitted.
do

/csilaiid

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

PAGE, Jeweller.

Largest Slock

In front of tho Sagadahoc House at present
is a forest of lumber.
A Cullin bay fell from a pile of lumber in
one of the shipyards this morning, dislocating
his right shoulder.
Twelve tickets to Warren were sold in this

Kcil

Wanted.
a farm in
IAAHMEB and wife to take charge of
Box 1018,
1 (iorham for tie- winter. Address
I
PHAM
E.
E.
to
»r
SCO.,
Portland P. O.,
apply
Exchange Street.
ocll<12w

NOVELTIES.

LATEST

Portland.

or’iltf

st

Netv

Australia.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

Mrs. Wright is about building a two story
house at Woolwich Ferry.
In a few years
hence another city will confront Bath on the
banks of tho blue Kennebec.
A raft of 800 logs was towed to Wiscassct

..............

GrIFTB.

fruit, seeds,

at

the musical convention this evening. This engagement was made in June and the iady
lias frequent engagements four and six months

each

NEW STORE, NEW STOCK.

train

sings

Potter's mills
A Bath man

ildm

nurse to take
the care of two children, age oue and two
Also a good cook. Call at t>03 Congress St.
years.
between 1 and 2' e o’clock P. M., Tuesdays Thursdays, and Saturdays, or address, H. 3. Eibby.

ll

G-roceries?

burglary

logs passed
this morning.

I3UG-LEY’3.

soplii

IxlnuiU,

Sandwich

as

Wanted.
at UKSE and Cook. An experienced

last

were

this morning.
A raft of 000

operation at

DEALERS

to arrest

One fisherman

in

M.F. GANNETT & SON

concluded the alarm to bo false.
Williams, the peanut vender, has purchased
of Capt. B. W. Morse the old pilot liouso of
the tug Marion, and is fitting it up for his

at

are now

Boebliug’s Wire Hope

summoned by Mr. Clias. Purparties who be said were trying to enter his residence. The officers went
as requested but not finding traces of attempts

rington

Tlie BARBORIAL FORCES

■*lytsioiaiIi Cordage Co.

an-

evening.
.One of them steers has been shot.
2.20 this morning officers Tibbetts and

Sprague

COMMERCIAL STREET

MILL

were

mistaken for a tramp.
Didn’t the street lamps show up

FOUST* BV USK.

Ageaii* Revere Copper

Two tramps at the palais last night.
an interesting collection of

Twenty-five
Again last uiglit one

FOR

mail can

Oct. 23.

Goldstein has
cient coin.

vessels

No Good Preaching.
do a good job of work, preach a
good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a
be feels
or
write
a good article when
patient,
miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and
uiistead nerves, and none should made the attempt ill such a condition when it can bo so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.
octloeod&wtf
No

BATH.

Moulding Sand, Pips Clay, Etc.,

The long consemplated sparring match

between Marcellos Baker of Boston and M.
E. McGliuchy of Bridgeport, Ct., will
occur in Lyceum Hail next Monday evening. The stakes are $100 per side and the
w inner takes the gate money.

room

RAILROADS.
*_

TiG»«saflD9--B'J4'd

New York lo Qiicen*town and Liverpool
KVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY.
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
"
Cit v of Richmond,4007
City of Brussels 3775
City of Chester. 4506
| City of New York 3;>00
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
and cold
every modern improvement, including hot
wator and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
joiix a. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. «». iTIcOOfVAN, 4‘-W «©iasrc«* St.,
eodly
PORTLAND.
jal

JAPAN, CHINA,

Wanted.

LINE

INMAN

_RAILROADS._

UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

FOR CALIFORNIA

Portland, Me.

oc22dlw*

Gentlemen would like a pleasant furnished
with or without board in the vicinity of
T. F., Press Office.
Congress Square. Address
lw*
oo22

SIAYBEJVT
CCDAL,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

preferred; price not to exceed .$3000. Address,
C. W., Box 1255,
stating price and location,

TWO

J. F.

“Shooting

on

audience present.

there, the daughter

of the house,
fair as flowers are fair.
And
him, the lord <*f leagues of grouse,
Stalwart as Galahad, and as debonair.
No rouge or powder, wreath or ribboned crook
Mock the glad morning light by lawn and brook.

Slim

evening,

this

Your Graudfather’s Ghost.” Tho lecture
was delivered in Mr. L’s wonted brilliant
manner, and was well received by the good

p‘188

So swiftly, and each shadow with a shout
Of sweet girl laughter from the trampled grass.
Ah, Watteau, thou art dim for all thy sun;
The world is wiser, and thy day is done.
J-ook at her

church,

street

shadows

A

part of the city

Western

located;

HOUSE well

CHOICE FRUITS AKD CAIDIE8.

returned to

has

A drizzling rain gave place
line clear sky.
A. D. Lockwood, Es.p, of Providence, is
at the DeWitt.
Rev. i>. W. LeLacheur lectured in the
People’s Lyceum Course, at Hammond

Shone with the silent speech of the unseen.
Perhaps that woman’s heart was hard and cold;
Perhaps the man that wooed her wooed her gold.

!OE CREAM SALOON.

a

this noon to a

a

toyed,

Through

number

town.

false and foolish void.
Perhaps they felt not that the grass was green,
And that the flower, wherewith the white hand

Past

a

The North Cumberland Conference had

With crook in hand beside a crystal stream.
Sure never sweeter smile moved human lip.
The poet says, “’Things are not what they seem.”
Perhaps they were not, then. Perhaps that grace
Was only In the figure and the face.

Leaving the heart

have

Quartette
engagements ahead.

The Schuman
of

Wanted.
W. FOSTER,

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS._

WANTS.

BATH BUSINESS NKECTORY.

AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.-W.
prietors.

ELM

S.

& A. Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

RATH.

HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BATH

BELFAST.

AMERICAN HOUSE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S HULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE —M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & y
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Trcmont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& C'o., Proprietors.
PARKER

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. B. Field, Proprietor
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.
FAST BROWNFIELD.
UBEBTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickncy, proprietor.
FAST PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Proprietors.
EU.NWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST 11.4BPSWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
IIA BTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop.

Ill BAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

T

roprietoi

non. TON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quiuby & Murch, Proprietors.
NORBIDOEWOl'K.
DANFORTII HOUSE—D. Danforth, Propriety r.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. H.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Comer of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Sou, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibs

n

Co

&

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & New begin, Proprietor*.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—‘W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. li. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARA PPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWIIEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. lleselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dor®, Proprietor.

iithat
Ntheotice
subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor
Will of
is

tiio

of

JOHN. W. RUSSELL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upou the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES P. INGRAHAM, Executor.
Poitlaud, Oct. 7,1S79,
oc!3dlaw3w>l*

